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Laser ,CoJDJDunity WelcoJDes AILU 

Over 100 representatives from the 
industrial laser' comm unity 

attended the launch of the Association 
at the National Motorcycle Museum, 
SolibuJI, on bt November 1995. By all 
accounts the event was a great 
success. 

Richard Page MP. the Secrel.m)I of State 

for Small Bu!'.ioesses. Industry aod 
Energy. opened the launch. Summarising 
the expectations that the DTI had for 

AlLU. Mr Page said how much he hoped 

that the Association of Industrial Laser 
Us.en; would provide a forum for industry 

to share the laitst developments in laser 
technology. "/n11u~·a1iun of this kind is 

usemial if UK companits art to kup 
<1head of the fitld . Ir is Mt necessarily 
1hinking up new rhing.r in the first place 
b11t aboul exploiting opporlunmes 
profitably and ahead of coMpttitors." 

"Only by continually ensuring the 
adoptiOlf of btst practice in laser 
l«hnoiogy and business method,s will the 
ind11stry remai" cumJHtilil•e . I hol"' the 
Association "''ill worlc proa<"rively ro 
'"courage this". 

lo his Presidential Address. Bill Steen 
noted the wide range of materials 
processing applications of lasers and 

pointed to the poor uaining of engioeers in 
the optical and laser technology as a major 

impediment in their development. 
"Cu.rrenl' opplicoriortS exploit tl!e power of 
the laser beam, but hardly ils spatial 
cohertnce or monochromaricity. Most 
successful applicatioru 10 d(Jle 1Jre 
eXQmples of 'process substitwlion' with 

little im1o~·ation. while some promising 
art!as, such aJ lastr surface rre1Jimem. 

n:maifl la~ely u.ne~larM". 

On the topic of current. and fumre 

applications for lasers, Stuan Pratt of 

Rolls Royce described some of the 

successes of luers in the manufacrure of 

Richard Page MP opens the AILU launch. 

Aero Gas Turbines. and some of the 
challenges and opportunities for la.'iCrs in 
lhe fabrication of engines of the fulUre, 

The 'know how' that makes the difference 

between good a.nd excellent ~ults in laser 
processing, and the successes of 

associations in meeting the needs of its 

members. were lbe niaio themes of other 
presentations during the morning. John 

.Powell ga.ve an anecdotal review of laser 

cutting which included examples of the 
valuable tips that arc 10 be had . while 
Geoff Field. Director of the National 

Association of Steel Stock.holders. shared 
his experiences on how NASS has 
succeeded in encouraging networking 

aclivities. 

Terry VanderWert. a guest speaker from 

Lumonics in Minnesora. USA. reinforced 
the benefits of networking and explained 
how members of lhe Laserdyne User 

Group have usefully shared much 
valuable information without encroaching 

into commercial sensitive areas . 

"Nobody. nomattn ho't\' txpuit!nct!d. 

walks away from a Rroup meetinx without 
leoming somelhing nt:M" that can b~ put to 
&.Ut." 

Lunch was a bvely affair. with much 
discussion of the various pre...entations, h 

was clear that the sharing or common 

problems. opportunities to learn the 'tricks 
of the trade· and the networking 
p<>ssibilities that AILU membership offer.; 
were seen as its most attractive features,. 

The first AGM of the Am.ciatfon in tbe 
afternoon was weJI attended, with 
appm:limately 40 or the 60 founder 

members present. 1ogether with many 
non-members. The formality of the 

Chairman, Secretary and Treasurers 
repon:s was kept to a minimum and the 
fonnal'ion committee was elected to sen<c 

for the first year by a single show of 

bands. l1lC meeting was men thrown open 
for general discussion. 

SeveraJ suggestions were made for future 

aims and activities for AILU. Among 

these were organising question and .answer 
sessions with laser manufacturers. finding 
ways to pro..,ide ucra support for 

engineers trying to make a case for 

implementing laser technology. 
maintaining good representation on 
standards committc~ and setting up 

special interest groups. 

Networking over lunch. 

By the end of 1995, AlLU membership 
had risen to 85, representing 57 

organisations. Members are involved 
predominantly in the area of materials 
proci:-ssing but industrial applicarions of 

lasers in measuremel'U and inspection are 
al$0 covered. There is still plency of M:.Ope 

for growth! 



A note from the Editor 
Judging by /he r••ponft to thr qiustionnaire, lh• first istue of 
Tire Industrial Laser User wos ll'tll nttirtd. I hav< sine< 
hrard from contributors Jhat lhtir anuhrs stimulaitd •nm• 
inlensting •nquiritt from rt<Uhrs, which just go<S to show 
wh01 an acti»e group of ptople w• hav. in AILU I I hqpc i.1 
e.ncourag4f8 other me,,Werll UJ contribuu. 

711is ,recond i.~ue of tlie r1U1Rai.£ne. \t1itlt its tnort- resrri.cftd 
dlsrribu1ion. is q~iu di/Jercn1 In srylt from irs predoce&Sor. 
Sevtral 11ew j'ttctfnns urt lrurodu.cnl, incl1u:li11g niemb«rt ne\~.t. 

and r.vrews of MW prod11e1S. canferalUJeJ and jo1"1UJIS oM 
'q14estion and an.Sl,111r' itt!tfU d~ri\ltll/ron1 qusrits on our A/LU 
•Jrr1r lint • quertes. As iJ1e A.fiocioilOn drvelopJ' 111y hopt rs 1/ral 
1he maga..Tfne will take on a more pe1sor1al flo•ou.r and pro••itl• 
a mau d"rai)eil coverage of roplcs rhan tht frtt /a,N!f 

n1ugnz.ine.t ,..,;,n rlteir broudtr readership do. You VL.<r'll s~t 1lw1 
som• pf th• articles are fol/awed by ClJmmerrts fl'Om membtn of 
the tdi1orial co,,t111illtt-. T'ht-rt- ard not referl!e~t comnrents: 
rmher lhey au inrond<tl tO broarl•n ilte opp.al and 1copt of r/,. 
article.f. B1t1 H'e nru.vl ara\'-'I befofd ~Ve con \Vo/le, so pleast. lei 
me havt iour co1rtnta.nJ.S on tht currcnl istuc( 

Mike Green 



Members News 
Heraeus Noblelight Factory Extension 

A major new factoFy extension was 
opened on Thursday 2. November 1995 
at. Heraeu.s Noblelight Ltd by the Bon 
Pbillp Oppcoheim MP. Miobter for 
Conipaoy Affairs at the 'Department of 
T:r-11de and lndustrry. The .£380,000 
exteiuion, on tbe Cambridge Scle11ce 
P;ar.k, has been e:.nlirely funded by 
retained. profits from a run of successful 
tr.ading years. 

Heraeu~ Noblelight produce UV lamps for 
cunog non-solvent based inks and lacquers 
in the printing,. product finishing and 
related industries. Their Hi-Charge laser 
flashlamps and continuous an:: lamps are 
used in solid suue lal\Crs in a wide variety 
of induslrial cutting. drilling and welding 
applications and provide exceptional 
reliability and longevity_ The infra-red 

I NEW APPOINTMENTS I 
ATIAMBDA 

Lambda Photometrics have been 
appointed exclusive UK distributor 
by the Canadia.n company MVS 
Laser Vasi on. 

MVS manufacture a l~r based welding 
control sys1em used for se.am tracking, 
gap monitoring and control , wi.re speeds, 
current of voltage corHT4Jl and torch 
positioning in closed Joop systems. A 
high resolution version is available 

Laser-based wefding control system. 

which is capable of controJling gaps of 
less tbati 20pm and mismatches of only 
2pm. 

A new name at Lambda is Adrian Haxell, 
who from 1 February is Te.chnkal Sales 
Engineer for the range of Scicnc.itic and 
Industrial tase~ from Quante!. 
Quantronix.. Light Age and P.otomac. 

AILU MEMBERS GET 
TOGETHER ON 

A .LASER PROFILE 
MAClllNE 

Two AlLU members have struck a 
deal! Laser Process Ltd, a weJl 
established laser job shop, have 
recently placed an order for a laser 
cutting system from NewtU Aerospace 
Limited. 

The machjne specification included Lhc 
capability of culting aluminium up to 
lOmm thick, mild steel up to 25mm 
thick and clean cutting of stainless steel 
of thickness up to 12mm. 

systems produced at Bromborough are 
used extensively in the automotive 
industry throughout Europe, 

The current manufacturing capacity of 
S0.000 ultraviolet (UV) curing lamps and 
lw;er flashlamps per year could no longer 
keep pace with iocreasing demand from 
UK and the international markets of la.pan. 
the US and Germany. which account for 80 
per oent of producuon. 

Earlier thi$ year Heraeus Noblclight was 
awarded the Queen's Award for E.xpon 
Achievement for the second time since 
199(). 

Opening of Heraeus factory extenstion. 
Norman Pran, Managfng Director {back 
left), Philip 0p9nMim (bacl< right) and Bob 
Sal! worlfing the lathe. 

The machine features a 3m .x l .5m 
cutting area and incorporates many new 
al~d innovative features which NAL 
believe will revolu.cionise and set lhe 
tn:nd for the ncxl gc:ncralion. of high 
quality Eng,inec;red Profile Sys1ems. 
Two of ·the major fearures are the user
friendly PC con1rol and the Friction 
Driv·c System giving low-inertia 
backlash-free axis drives, allowing 
precise fine detail profiling at low 
speeds whilst enabling higll £ates of 
acceleration to be ach1e\•ed. 

NAL have included a. bespoke automatic 
pallet changer which isolates any 
polential vibration that may be 
generated from the load and unload area 
whilst the laser is in operation. At the 
hcan of the sy!\tem is a 3 ..Sk W PRC C01 

Laser incorporating a turbo now system. 

A Licom APS CAD/CAM software 
package wi1h c.,;tensive database.enables 
the operator to produce machine pan 
programmes direct from drawings or 
data files and additir;maUy allows rapid 
predictions of costs. cycle times and 
material loading_ 



Members News 

BSD Uses Laser Technology in New Automotive Centre 
BSD, ,the steel service· centre's arm or 
British S teel, is JnstaUing custom 
desig11ed laser cutting and laser 
weld.Ing equipment at its new £13.S 
million Oagship steel proo~i:ng l'aciUty 
for the automotive iod~try, soon to be 

opened in the West l\iidlan.ds. 

A long line-up of some of the world's best 

and most up-to-date steel processing plant 
now being commissioned at BSD 
Au.tomotivc Wednesfield includes a 4m x 
2m bed laser cutting machine with Rofi.n 
Sinar laser head and Siemens control 
supplied by Belgian maker BaUiu, of 
Ghent. Designed in conjunctfon with 

BSD's own engineers, 
lhe machine win 

complement the centre's 

high speed sliuing and 
high volume blanking 
capacity with an 
addjuonru fac ilir,y for 1he 
prototype and low 
volume complw; shaped 
blanks required by 
automotive manufac· 

tuters for development 
purposes and limHed 
production runs_ 

Balliu Laser Cutting machine Installed at BSD Automotive, 
StouJtJridge, 

[ s~~R[ 
Tbe first two h.igb speed lase:r marking 
systems ror part identifkadon of 
bearings hav~ been installed in the 
Duston plaot of the Timken Company, 
the lntemationaUy renowned bearing 
111U1·nufaeturer. 

The fully automated systems are part of a 
larger order wilh the Coventry based 
Quan1um Laser Engineering Limited 
company. 

The Hig_h speed systems have been 
designed to be fully integrated into lhc 
production machining and assembly lines 
at the Dustoo plant. 

The la!>er marking programs are handled 
by a PC with a PLC controlling all other 
ancillary and handling functions. Fibre 
optics through beam sen5ors and inductive 
prox.Jmity switches monitor the work 
handling system which is both eleclrically 

and pneumatically operated. 

\\lith ll very low Ouor time: cycle, the 

system:1 are guarded and interlocked 
electrically for compl.ere safety of 
personnel. An air knife system protects the 
optics from fume contamination. 

Quan1um Laser bas a long association 
with the Timken Company. with other 
laser mark.Jng systems insi:alled in their 
plants around lhe world. 

COVENTRY LASERS 
OPENSNE-WJOBSHOP 

The Coventry Lasers Group, as part or 
its policy of opeoing laser Jobsbops in 
key slra.teRie locatioos, have opened 
their liflh jo'bshop in Cwm Cynon, 
MOUlltain Ash, South Wales. 

The Company. registered as South Wales 
Laser Cutting Limited, has instalJed a 
Quanrum Surccut machine with 2.5 x l .5m 
capacity and a 2 kW La.~r in it.s custom 
built 6SOOsq ft. factory. 

The Coventry Lasers Group includes 
Coventry La6Cr Cutting. South Yorbhiro 
Laser Cutting, Tyne & Wear Laser Cunin,g 
and Midland Engineering Laser Cen~. 

Later in the year, BSD is to take delivery 
of a laser welding machine. aJso from 
Balliu. which will be used for the 
production of high strength tailor welded 
blanks for components and sub 
as.<>embJies such as door inners wher·e 

materials of dissimilar thickness and 
coating can b4! joined together to 

eliminate the need for exrra dies and 
brad;etry. The laser welding, centre will 
consist of a precision lihear. a welding cell 
and rwo mbot..~ for autontatic ba11dUng 
opcntioos. 

BSD 'l.ee<, laser welding and laser cutting 
as ~scntial clements of the many pre· 
manufacturing processes which fonn the 
ba.\is of the 1ndu-;try-<ledicated concept it 
is piooeerin¥ at Wednesfield lllld its two 

e~tablt$bed auto.motive cen.tre-) al 

Swurbridgc and Warley. 

La.ser cuttuig .,.,as fant introduced at BSD 
Auiomomc StoW'bridge in 1994. 

~WORNEW 

EXHIBITION • 
ENGI:\'EERING LASERS 
'96, ll-26 SEPTEMBER 

1996 
lntematiooaJ Trade Publicatjon.~ Ltd 
bas anoounnd the launch of the first 
major industrial la:set exhibition in the 
UK. The e' ettt. sp«iJicaUy designed to 
provide a ~howease for ·the latest 'sta.i~ 

of the art• jndustrial laser te.chnoloio•, 
will be held at the NationaJ Emibitio11 
Centre, on 2.J..26 September 1996, and 
will Conn part of the mammoth Metals 

Engineering ·96 E\·ent. 

Engince:ring Lasen 96 will showcase CO, 
laser cutting. Nd:YAG mark.in,g; cutting. 
welding. drilling. &urfaoe treatment; 
software; optics; gases and other 
ancillaries. and subcontract services. 

1'he exhibition is staged to coincide wilh 
the recent upturn in the manufacturing 
industry. with 1995 having seen an 
increase in both enquiries and orders for 
laser processing systems worldwide. 



Member News 

SOWERBY RESEARCH CENTRE 
LEADS NEW PROJECT ON 

ALUMINIUM WELDING. 

expc.cted acbjevements of me project will be industrial realisation 
of the new processes by applying them to the following industrial 
componenL.'i: 

Aluminium alloys have many useful properties whiCh are 
~qtloited 'fi<lely' in, lndu.stcy. The major barrier to more 
widespread utilisation or the alloys .is their low weldabUJty 
which means that mostJy mechanical fastening metbod..11 ha'l!e 
to be used or joints using •·eldments have to be substantially 
·rtinforced, incurrmg a wei2ht penalty. 

• air conditioning and electrical services duct" willun a 
railway carnage; 

• aircraft fusdage stiffened panel: 

• air conditioni~ pipe for aerospace applications. and 
secondary structural wing com,poncol. 

The impact of welding for the,se components will be a significant 
weight reduction (rypica.Jly 15%) and considerable savings in 

manufacturing costs. The NAWM project (Novel Aluminium Welding Method} which 
began on lst January 1996. aims to improve the welding 
technology of aluminium so that it can be used in place of current 

mechanical fastening melhods. To achie\'e this lhc partne~ will 
invest.iga1e two new welding ,techniques. a novel pre-tre.atment 
process and two process stabili$8tion methods. 

These techniques will be supported by· optimised joint dt.signs 
and theoretical modelling for deformation prediction. The 

Approximately 32 man yea.rs of effort at a cost of 3 . .S MECU will 
be spent over the next 36 moths on NAWM, whjcb will be carried 
out by a con§Onium of seven European panners Jed by British 
Aerospace. Th.e other panners are Aerospatiale (F). Fiat (1). a 
specialised laser research institute lREPA Laser (F). a laser 
manufacturer Quant.el (F) and cwo universities Lappeenram:a 
(Fin) and Essex (UK). 

CARBON FIBRES 
YIELD THEIR 

SECRETS! 
The Onivusity or Salford is collabontting 
~ith Urenco to bring out the physics 
behind the laser ablation of eaJ"boft.fibre 
reinfotted composite: materials. E~d1nt-r 
Wa's are the toofs1 but the interadion of 
llltra~ltlo)et radiation with. non~mdats is 
. not weU understood. 

Carbon fibre reinforced composites are vital 

technological materials. and laser curtmg 
offers a unique way of machining chem. 
They a.re hjghly anisotropic and the 
components, (he resin :and the carbon fibres, 

behave very differently in response to ultra
violet rediation. Resin is chemical'ly 
di!'.sociamd by uln-violct radiation while 
lhe carbon fibres behave like a met.al and 
absorb eoergy. heal up and then boil away. 

The research team were surprised to find 
!hat the inttractioo of the carbon fibres with 
lhc ultra-violet lighl was man! exciting and 
complicated than ex.peeled. ln particular. it 
seems dlat the resin has a significant effect 
on the properties of the carbon fibres. Bare 

fibres do not behave the same way ~ fibres 
cDCMCd in resin when ex.posed 1.0 ulira
violtt radiation. 
As well bas the experimental wock. Salford 
has now cslablished computer models of lhe 

ablation proces.s that can accurately predict 
the behaviour of even s~h ani.soiropic 
materials a.~ carbon composiU!. 

LUMONICS 
CELEBRATESIOOth 

MULTIWAVE™ 
On JO No'llemhu 1995, Lum.,.nics 
announ.ced the delivery oC the 1 OOCh laser 
in its MuJtiWave range of high power 
Nd:YAG materials p~ing la.sen. 
The 2kW unit was supplied to Grundfos 
in Denmark for use In lbe higb 'Volume 
production or thetr world-famous range 
of high qual.ity pumps. Since Us. 

introdudion at the end of 199'2 the 

Left Davir:J MAtfyr. General Manager. 
Lumonics, Ru(;lby, Right: Jolf}6n Bang 
Mikkelsen, Manager. Welding Lab .• 
Gtundfos. 

MultiWan range has quickly achieved a 
dominant position io the matkttpla-Oe 

with orders of over l30 units mainly into 
the automotive and general fabrication 
ind llStritS, 

Demand for this high power industrial 
'work.horse' ha:. grown so rapidly !bat 
Lumonics' order book is full until the 

second quancr of 1996 and production 
cap:aciry is being incre~ to ~pond to 
marUt needs . 
The IOOth MultiWave was fonnally 
presented to Gnuidfos during a celebration 
held at Lumonics facwry in Rugby, UK. 

UK SAYS "NO" TO 
LASER STANDARDS 

The. UK js in the sUghtly awkward 
position of making a lone stand in 
'Voting again.st several drart lase.r 
standards currently making the rounds 
of National Sta:nd1irds bodies. 

The laser sta.ndards for personal eye 
protection, BN 207 and 208, arc cumntly 
under revision in rllSpoose to relaxations 
in Maximum Pennis>ible Exposui:c values 

agreed internationally since their 
publication. The UK comminee reviewing 
these r·evhed documents, PH/213. has 
01ade a number of serious criticisms. 
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"Both prEN207 and pr'EN208 continue to 
suffer from o lack of clarity and 
CO!ISisrenoy; consequently. there tire many 
specific cornmeots one could make on their 

ie.ts. But by funhe grcoter problem is the 
flawed philosophy of these t:Wo standards." 
said Steve Walk.tr, a Principal Specialist 
Inspector within !he HSE. 
A draft standard prBN 12254 "Seteens for 
laser woriting pl•= • Sofety 1cqulrements 
and testing" 11_Pplies !he same apprmch as 
EN 1!J7 lO user-installed laser scrttning. 

Mike Groen, copveoor of the tEC working 
group OD rugll )lOW<r laser Safely saJd, 
'This sla(ldlird no< only is in conflict with 
prior wo.rk in 1be lntemacional 
Elcctro1cchnicaJ Commission to produce a 
standard for. laser guards, bu< ii treats 
screens as if Ibey wete peisooal protective 
equipment, wJUcb they lire DoL" 

The UK has also recently vored a_gainst ISO 
OlS 11554 "Test methods for iascr lx!am 
parameters: power. energy and temporal 

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? 
Educating the Engineer 

characterbtil:S". Brooke Ward, the UK. 
contact pcr.;oo for sl:Uldatds on laser bean\ 
measurement topics, said 'The problem 
arises from the f~ that there is currently 
no commercial instrument that can mm 
I.he mcasurcrnents according lO the new 
M4ndard". Howe~er. the L:uer Centre has 
recently received a DTI grant to develop 
power and eoergy n,easurcment staadan:ls . 
and although the DIS W:t.S passed despite 

the UK vote, 1~ will be possible to n:draft 
the standard in the furore. 

At the rtOCnl lCALEO oonfertnce (r.ce meeting reporis) David 
Belfo<1c, who 11ntongst other things is the editor of Industrial 
laser R.eview, received the Laser lnsricute of America 's 

Schawlow Award. In his address he emphasised a Iheme, felt 
strongly throughout the laser material processing communfly. 
1ha1 education of engineer> in lbe use of optical tD•J.&Y is of 
paramount importance if we are lo take full advantage of Whal 
the laser bas 10 offer, He believes lhat tberc has been an extreme 
lack of imagination in university admmis1ration.< who be 
identified tis the single mo.I •ignificant obstacle. 

COSE ~as also idenrifie<I education as an urgent need, with 
some industrie6 acrually rejecting power laser processes out of 
nmk ignorance and lbc lack of eoginoors fluent in the use of 
optical energy. 

To uy and co-ordmato all optically intensive industries, th• USA 
government had rece.ntly initiated o Comminee. for Optical 
Science and Education (COSE). The LIA have pointed out that 

• 

In llis presidential address at the AILU launch, Bill Steen made 
a similar point when he singled out a 'primitive unde<Standing 
of optical engineering· of most modern engineers 1l.S o major 
impediment to innovntion in the induslrlAI application.' of lasers. 
AILU could and should play a ml• in addressing this issue . 

Let us know wboc you think on thfs or other topics. Selec1td 
Jencrs will be printed in the neXI issue and the Committee will 
do its best to follow up on suggestions . 
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Lasers in Manufacturing 
THE 2D DATA MATRIX CODE -

its application in the Healthcare Industry 
D. G. Telford 

Matrix .Marking. Redbem . River Lane. Syston, Granthan. NG32 2DG 

The.re has ~n a conside:rable growth 
in the use or auto ide:ntincatio.n to assist 
in product Cracking in aU aspects or 
business. This is best set.n in the 
extensive use of the bar code. Jn 
applications when: the bar code i.otl too 
big for the product or rompone.nt, a two 

dim.ensional Data Matrix code is able to 
provide a solu tion . A Data Matrix will 
occupy lrss t.h.11.n a fifth or the space 

required by a bar code containing the 
sa:me Informal.ion. 

The Data Ma1ri.x is a machine readable 
two dimensional code in which numbe~. 
leuers :ind ASCII characters from :& 

keyboard ar:e converted into binary 

infonnation in a two dimensional matrix . 

ihe code is made up from an ouler 

boundary that is used by the vision system 

to find the code and define ~he size and 

orienlation of the matrix. Within the 
perimeter of that boundary i~ the data. 

Data is !Ito~ within Lhe perimeter of Lhe 
matri~ by convening each character to be 

stored in10 a visual binary code in which 

dark and light cells co~spond to ones and 

zeros of binary information. 

• 

The Data Matrix. can be printed or marked 
with just about any technique a\•ailable. 
T he5e c.an include thennal trani\fer. la.'!er 

. and ink. jct printen.. The code can be 
produced by punching holes io a steel 
plate or by weaving it into a label. 

To illustrate the use of the Data Matri:'l , 
applications in the healtl-lca.re industry 

ha .. ·e been chosen. In this industry there 

are many items which are small or of 

complex shape. Items successfully Data 

Matriit coded 10 date, or under 

investigation. range from pharmaceutical 

packa,ging such a..'< labels on ampoule!> and 
\'ials, printing on blood bag~ and direct 

printing on10 1ablets. 

Laser marki.ng of SurgicaJ and 
Orthodontjc Instruments 

From discussions within a number of 
hospitals three dear areas of interest ha\!C 

emerged relatmg to the laser mark.ing or 
surgical instrumcnls. The first is the 
1ns1rumeo1 u-aclOn_g in the operation of the 
l>lerile servic.es department to ensure the 

c.()rre:et ins truments are presented to the 

1he4tre for each operation. The sccood is 
Lhe vC"ry much broader aspccl of a.sse1 

tracking of su"'ical instruments. The thitd 

area is in the use of the Data Matrix oo 

surgical instruments lo be able to make 

mo.re effective use of computer assisted 
training of staff (rom sterile !lervice 

operators 10 thea1re staff. Jn lhese 

applicatiom the la..~r marked code has to 

be able 10 withstand handling and regular 

autocla"ing. 

In the trials 10 date it ha." been shown that 
a Dai.a Matrix code with a matrix of I S:w. IS 
cell~ c.an be marked at Jmm square. Such 

a code can con1a10 15 uppercase alpha 

numeric charac1er.;. The code will al!>o 
have a level of enor correction such thal 
there will be a 99. 7% read success ra1e 

when the data cell~ in the code have 
sustained up to 10% damage to the cells in 
the code . 

The reading of I.be Data Matrix Code is b)' 

CCD camera. The reading systems 
currently available arc:: of two types. On 

production lines the code is presented in a 
fi xed posinon under conditions of 
controlled lighting. Such systems can read 

codes at a rate of up to IOlsecond. There 

am also hand ope.mted rcade-rs which arc 

designed principally to read codes on 

labels. It was found in discu!>Sion with 

sterile service staff that they wanted a 

reader that was s·imilar 10 the bar code 
swipe unit in a supennar'ket . They wanted 

to be able t,o take the Instrument, put it on 
the reader and see lhe information on a 
small display. A prOlotype reader was 

buih using thfs information and 

successfully demonstrared . A major 

dlfficully in the design of the reader. 

provision of even illuminauon on the 
curved surface of a highly reflective 
instrument, has been overcome by the 
development ofa special lighting system. 

In a report published by Professor J P 

Shepherd, auto iden1ificatio11 techniques 
that allowed instruments to be tracked 

during an operation were e.vaiuated in the 

performances of different iroups of 

surgeons . Initial attempts lo use a bar 

code were veT)' restricted because of lhc 
difficult)' on marking a readable code onto 

the instruments. In many cases there was 

Two examples 
of Data Matrix 
msrl<s in the 
Healthcare 
Industry. 
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1nsuffk1ent space ro mart I.he bar code as an area of approximately 
20mm"' lOmm was requimi. Jn addition I.he in.'\trument .. lhat were 
marked were very difficult to read because of the higMy rcOcctive 
surface. The Da1a Matrix code was used as an alternative and at the 
lime of the work the code wa.'i in I.he n:gioo of 4mm square. We: 
have since reduced th.is lo Jm.m squan: and believe: that it will be 
possible lo reduce it further. 

In the n:pon. the marted ins1nunents were tested for I.he wear 

rcsisWlce of the marks produced. The fmdings of Ptofe-~sor 
Shepherd were tha1 .. auto ID is one of the most imponant 
developments since lhc advent of the microchip. 11ie coding of 
:cotainle.ss steel surgic,ai ins!nlmeats desc:ribed in this slUdy provides 
an opportunity to develop I.he matrix code further and wiih other 
mda.Js". 

There may well be applications in the hospiw where it will be 

possible to~ the hand held DaUt Mani~ reader. This re4lder has 
been specifically designed for use with codes printed on labels. If 
we ta.Ice I.he eitarnplc used on I.he swgicaJ inslrumc::nts of a 15 :l 1.5 

matrix printed on a 300 dpi printer then lhe code wiU be 3.8mm 
.'>Qua.re. If a 600 dpi prin~r is used I.hen I.he same code can be as 
small as l.9mm square. 

The Dai.a Matrix, code 1s a simple techoolQg)' to introduce and is 
complclcly compatible with whatever computer system is in place 

i11 the hospital . It i> therefore possib!c to introduce the Data Matrix 
technology in simple smges. This will allow I.he h<l5pitals to assess 
the benefits and lO justify funher extension tQ I.he sysumi. 
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Disposing of Zinc Selenide Optics 
AILU 'hot line' query 
"We know tliere are sofety issues 
concerntd wiili tht di.sposal of material 
after a Zinc: Stlenide kns is damaged hy 
laser. Can you please i.dentify tJre 
problems and recommend a solu1wn." 

Zinc Selenide optics are perfectly safe in 
normal use. Allhough Selenium is a poison 
and Thorium, as Thorium Fluoride on 
coated optics. is a mjld alpha ray emjner, 
both materials are st.able, have negliJ!iblc 
vapour pressure at room temperature, and 
are .insoluble in water. The main 
precautions are to handle the optics wilh 
glo,..es and keep them away from 
foodstuffs. 

Laser damage can produce powder and 
dissociation products of the lens and 

coating which are poccntially hazardous if 
ingested. The following rules and 
information are dcrl\'ed from infonnation 
distilled from the guidelines provided by 
Dav·in Optical, V&S Scientific and OCLI 
Optical Coatings. 

Clean-up of damaged Zinc 
Selenide components 
If a c-0moonept js broken (by dropping, for 
ex.ample) or the coating becomes 
dclaminated (normally as a result of 
chemical attack) the o;peracor, wearing 
disposable: prcxcct.ive gloves. should collect 
the pieces and place !hem inio a scalable 
poly1bene bag. Any fin.e particles and 

powder should be wtpcd up w1.th a damp 
cloth - the cl.om and the gloves should then 
atw be placed in the sea.I able ba,g. 

If a cgmponcpt is damuc<i by a high 
power laser beam there is the 

probability that some of the malerial 

will have sublimated and some 
decomposition products may hBV'e 
formed. These will usually be deposited 
inside or the beam delivery system in 
the region of the lens unit, but some 
may have been dispersed into lhe 
atmosphere. It is generally 
recommendei:i that the system be shut 
down immediately and the area 
ventilated and cleated of personnel for 
at least 15 minutes. The remaining 
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pieces of the components should be 
placed in a scalable poly1hene bag and. 
al11raccs of 1hc decomposition produc(S 
should be removed with a damp 
doth. The operator should wear disposable 
protective gloves and a disposable 
breathing mask during the clean-up 
operation. The cloths. breathing mask and 
gloves should be placed in a sealable 
polythene bag for disposal. 

Disposal 

lJ your operation does not have 
appropriate disposal facilities for Zinc 

Selenide. n:tum to the component supplier. 
Prior to return , the broken ZoSc pans 

within plastic bags should be placed into a 
·sealed or taped' plastic box, such as those 
in which che component was originally 
supplied. This avoids any problem of sharp 
or broken ZnSe pieces penetrating the 
plastic bags m transit. 

ln:rormat.ion for COSHH 
Selenium and Zinc are both toxic. and 
compounds are listed io EH40 (HSE). 
publications). Ex.ccss ingested Selenium 
causes bad body odour whkh may ixrsist 
for 5everal months. 

The radioactiviry of Thorium Fluoride is 
4200 BccquerelsJgram. A l" diameter 
ZnSe lens, AIR ooated on both sides. will 
have an activiry of about lS Bq. A 2" 
diameler output coupler with an AR/90%R 
specification will have an activity of about 
284 Bq. Thorium Fluoride is a Class I 
radioactive .material (similar in ac1ivity to a 
wrist watch with a luminous dial) and 
should 1hen:fore not come into prolonged 
contact with the skin. 

Information jfJI' this note k'a.f generous/)• 
provided by Eadie Judd (lxn•in Optical). 

David Greening (V&S Scientific) and 

Doux Millu (OCU Optical Cooting1> 

C02 IASER OPTICS IN MATERIALS PROCESSING 
David Greening 

Brosnan House, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar. EN6 lBW 

Optics and COi lasers 
Mate.rials p~ ~ng lasus is .a 
field of activity which de.,·eloped in a 
rather unusual way when eompared to 
earlier industrial applications of 
opti~. 

In a mm or slide projcclor for example. 
the optical content is of obvious 
importance. No dcsign~r of such 
equipmenl could succeed if he put his 
entire emphasis on the ligtu bulb, and if 
his only concern abou1 the optics were 
that he used the cheapest available 
lenses, heedless of resolution, field-of· 
view, dislOrtion, and so on. 

In the case of industrial lasers . the light 
source represents such a large fraction 
of the system cost that. for many years , 
the improvement of laser reliability 
and beam qualily completely 
overshadowed the .po1cntial for system 
improvement inherent in the field of 
applied optics. 

Nowadays industrial gas lasers, such as 
CO: lasers. are generally very reliable 
and they have c-~cellenl beam quality. 
Although there will always be further 
scope for developmcn1 of the laser 
power source. there are many areas in 
which optical t,cchniqucs arc beginning 
to be seen as the key 10 funher 
improvements in system efficiency, and 
production output. 

The first moves towards the use of 
optical technology to improve laser 
processing in the UK came not from the 
major activi1ies. of metal cutting or 
welding, but from the industry sc.ctor 
involved with cerami~scribing and 
profiling. By the mid 1980s. in this 
sector, a misconception had arisen that 
lhe minimum sp01 siz.e acMe.vable, using 
a typical C02 laser of that era, was about 
100 microns. SmaUer spot sizes were 
desirable, and readily achieved once the 
requiremen1 was pul to an optical 
·Company. 

An optical solution was available at a 
price of about £500.00. and thi~ enabled 
productivity improvements of up to 
four-fold. 

In retrospect. it can be seen that 
relatively simple mauers concerning 
the optics (el im ination of 
aberrations) had been neglected for 
years. while an entire industry sector 
concentrated upon improvements to 
the laser itself. 

Current C02 laser optical 
technology 

Within the UK. in the last decade, there 
have been some tremendous advances 
in col laser component manufacturing 
technology. The best lJK optical 
coatings have. for some years. equalled 

V & S CO, laser beam line .Wh mi"or 
blocks, beam expansion and in-line· power 
monitor. 

or cx.c~ded the quality on offer from 
US manufacturers. 
Given excellent component quality, but 
seeing laser system builde~ and users 
continuing to encount.cr problems of one 
kind or another. it is natural for an optical 
supplier ·to starl to ask whal is 
wrong. °Co11 we model this systtm and 
the optical ~rfor1"1JnCt! to see what 
more con be achieved?" 

Opcical modelling and calculation has 
gi'•en optical spocialisis 1he ability to 
improve system performance, often 
twofold or more, and ~mctimes by an 
order of magnitude. 

The principles involved here an: simple: 

If lhe 'truth' is .known abolil the laser 
beam as it .emana/e,.s from the laser 

resonator. the characteristics of the 
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beom 1/rro••8h the rest of the system 
can be calc14/a1ed tjJfng wme 
r.omplicared equations. if we mo1·e 
a1<•ay from the •1tup-i1-.rimplt! ' 
philosophy •"&•rulered in 1/le t!(lr/)' 

years of llJsu systems. /when 
conrpoflents did not a/.Way.r work 
properly), then we can design 
systems with better mergy-denslry or 
belier depth·Qf-focus. We can avoid 
loss Qf power d11e to beani dipping, 
and provide optimised beam 
expansir>n'l.J .to a..r to maintain even 
perfonnance in long-path mavit1g
opric1 sysr.ms. 

Tbe phenomenon of polarisacion can 
play a pan in i:mprovm.g a laser system. 
It is not usually recognised that !he use 
of circularly-polaris~d CO, laser 
radiation is a compromise, and that 
linearly polarised r.idiation can increa.<e 
cutting speeds if sreeted in10 r.he cut 
direction. Up to 40% cutting speed 
increases can be obtained. 

Problem meas SU<llJ as lheJ:mal-leosing C<ill be 
modelled, icsld!, and appropriate .sy$1Cm 
~ n:oommcndation~ made. based on 
c.u~ting know-how. Some dlcol?ticnl wOlk 
rernnins co be don<>on lllis topic, btu prdellcal 
elfons to reduce iheanal lensing by n:ductioo 
of componeril ~continue. 

Another problem area in industrial CO, 
laser systems is the maucr of lascr
induced damage. 

II will surprise some CO, loser user; to 

discover that the imrlnsk laser dam11&e 
threshold of a good qualiry ZnSe lens or 
window is such tha! a SkW laser has ro 
be foclllled to about J .Smm diameter nt 
lbe component in order ro create 
immediate damage! 

E~perienced users will icnow of 
components suffering laser damage al 

much lower powen; and huger beam 
diameters. 

If the component is new. then low
in1cnsicy damage is almost certainly due 
10 mechanical stresses impancd by a 
poorly- designed mounting arrangement. 
A recent CRAFT sponsored projecc on 
the topic of CW CO, laser damage has 
enabled 11 more complete undmmmding 

of this problem, and 10 the tcalisat.ion 
thar mechanical stresses arc of 
paramount importance. 
We need to add to the traditional 
abilities of. optical compan_ies (in design 
and fabrication of l'tigh precision 
surfaces) the ability 10 model all aspects 
of the laser beam from the lnser output 
to tbe workpiece. Recent and current 
project work is aimed at sarlsfying 1his 
need . 

Glossary 
Beam Expander 

An optical assembly which increases lhc 
diameter (and r.duce.< the effective 

dlvergcnce) of a l3,1e.r beam. Sometimes 
referred to as a ·telescope' 

(backwerds?), or, incorrectly, a 
"colUrMWr'. 

Thermal Lensing 
'T1le ooWG.ntcd modification ro tic beam -wa'\'t 

front c:i.u.sed by dlfft.renliol llcaling of the 
optical oompoue.nt. ln 1n~ml55£vc

ooropOocn~ is m:Lin.l:Y d\lc to cbaogco, or 
refractive indc>. with tcmpcnru:rc. ln nllsrur.r 

u is c,nti.tely due to sur<aoe-ronn changes. 

Focus-shapin~ 
The proccls of dtlibcra,.ty fonull\g •·tine· 
or eliiptkol shape (for UlllllplcJ,"" opposc<I 

to a circular lipot . 

The Future of CO, laser optics 
The industrial areas of use of CO, lasers 
are so widespread that it is impossible to 
make observations 11bout wbat the furua: 
may bring without some narrowing of 
the topic into each of several fields. 

In low power systems, say lOW to 
200W, there could bca massive increase 
in the use of CO, lasers in the very near 
future. 1Wo areas have grea1 potential:-

I 1) Sco11J1ing sys1~11is for product 
n1tJrking. 

(Z) Arrworklrextile mottriols 
processing. 

The market leaders in these 3'Cas a.re 
tbose Companies which regard the 
optics a.s a ~tal part of the system. and 
who accept that (.for C1itample) a properly 

designed scanning lens c1111 yield h11ge 
performance beocfils over tbe use of 
arbi1rn.ry optics. The 'if its cheap and off 
the shelf we'll take it' brigade of sy.stem 
designers will not succeed in tbe scanner 
market. if only because they will need 
lasers of twice !he power. 

Medium power systems of I kW - 2kW an: 
often used injot>-shop cutting applications. 
Ari oppcmunicy exist~ for sys°"'1 efficiency 
improvemenls by the use of zoom lenses 
(to find the ideal cutting condition.~). and 
polarisation 11eering. tn this industrial 
sector thett is far less willingness to 

ci<plore theSe new po.<Sibilirics. 11 may 
need some foon of panlJe!Shl.p betwten • 
specialist optical company and a laser 
sysrrm integrator before advanced optlcaJ 
techniques are applied withlo lhe weU
eslJ!blishOO mctnl<urtin.g field. 

Other u= of medium power lasers occut 

in areas suc.b as ccrumics scn'bing, the 
anilox process aoll cigl'.lfCt!c filler-lipping. 
Advanocd optics :ire Widely used in these 
markc1 ~merus. 1De use of optics in the 
anilox process is so adv1111ccd lbat 11 .i!< not 
clear what funhc:r Jnoovation m:1y brlog 
The laser filter-ripping indusll)' aln:ady 
uses a focus-shaping technique fOT 
drilling square hole\; focu.Nhapfng being 
an optical tccbnJq11e wnlch cou Id pay 
dlvlden.ds .i.n certain welding processes, 
but which seems not 10 have been 
attempted lo the UK. 

In nigh powor laser systems of say 5kW 
- 2.5kW. advanced optical technology 
bas u lllJljor pan to play in the near 
future. 

The development of rcnective 
holographic/diffractivc optics will give 
an affordable solution 10 problems of 
$urface heat-treatment. 

Fully-adaptive zoom opticlll systems 
w111 11llow absolute coustaru:y o[ 
proces.•i11g over very long 
welding/cutting gantries. illld will have 
tbe advantage of producing a beam 
diameter such that the focusing,hcad 
can be of reasonable size and weight. 
The modelling of thermal lensing and 
laser damage will allow safe limit~ to be 
placed on lbe design of such systems. 
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Finally. opto·mcchanical beam 
delivery systems will play a part in 
cutting thicker sections of met.al and 
providing more control over wt,lding 
proces~cs. The Welding Institute has 
pubHshcd details of initial cxperimenu 
where 40mm thic.k steel has been cut 

using only l 5k W of CO: laser power. efficiency of the combined laser and 
beam-deliv·cry syst.em. To stretch the 
projector analogy: now the screen is 
bright enough. and the bulb stays Iii , so 
if we fil the right projector lens we 
should begin to sec the picture. 

Jn chc laser indusH)' we have some 
pretty good powcr·source.s. If more of 
our engineers can realise the 
possibilities inherent in the optics. we 
can look forward to ever increasing 

COMMENT 
C02 IASER OPTICS - A COMMENT FOR THE USER. 

Ben Switzer 

The article on CO: laser optics has quite rightly stressed 
the importance of the optical design of a laser system and 
it has highlighted the significant variation in quality of 
optical design that currently exists in the industry. The 
uticle also summarises potential b(:nefits that might be 
obtai.ned and it goes on to sugg,est that the beneOts can 1>4:· 
realised ir we ensure that: 

a) the existing ability to design and manufacrurc precision 
optical components is augmented by an .ability to model 
the laser beam from the la~r output to the workpiece 

b) the laser systems engineer can be made aware of all of 
these optical possibilities. 

The article also comments favourably upon the hjgh quality 
and capabilily of the lasers currently available 10 the industry. 
However. this should not be read as implying that an industrial 
laser processes require the laser to be operated at the limits of 
its capability. In fact optimum performance of a laser system 
can often best be ach.icved by including the laser itself in the 
' lasc.r beam modelling' process. There can be little doubt that 
laser optics technology continues to advance at a pace which 
makes it highly likely that existing installatio·ns can be 
'improved'. However. whether or not they should be is the 
main question that the User probably wants answering. 
A User is unlikely m want to make an improvement for 
improvement's ~ake and .instead will only be intcn:.sted in 
those improvements that increase his profitability. Those 
Users who know iheir existing laser installations to the exttmt 
that they have identified the critical clemc:nts that limit their 
ability to realise any improvement in profitability will be best 
placed to determine the real benefit. if any. of improving any 
of the optical components. Those Users who are 001 aware of 
these limitations should be wary about making such changes 
in isolation. 

JI 

For example: 

The 'modelling of a laser beam' in a system i!I done assuming 
an ideal environment i.e. ne.w com,ponenls com::clly used. 
properly maintained and operating in a clean environmenl. 
The actual factory floor situa1ion can be far from lhi!< idea.I and 
it may well result in the equipment operating below 
e.xpectations. In such cases the User may well ft.nd that 
improvements to the laser beam alone are not as cost effective 
as the modelling suggests. 

As another example: 

The handling equipment that presents the material to 1.h.e laser 
bum (work handling) may have limita.dons that prevent 
potential optical improvcmcnt.s from being realised. In the 
case of welding the tolerances on joint fit up and joint 
prcscniation ,may not be tight enough to allow a smaJler 
focused spot to achieve deeper penetration or fast·er weld 
speeds. 

The article has drawn our attention to a major area of potential 
improvement to existing CO: laser systems. For those Users 
who see this as an opPQrtunir:y ·to improve their profitability 
the caveat is : 

Make sure you arc aware of. or al least have someone 
determine, the basic limitations of your equipmenl before 
cmbarkjng upon a.n improvement programme. In today's 
economic climate we can't afford 10 make too many mistakes. 

Fonunately the AILU will afford il.5 members an ever 
increasing wealth of information concerning new techniques 
and improvemenL~ and be in a good position to tell ils 
members just how and wh~rc they can get further assistance. 
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ln general terlll5, benchmarking is a 
tool for hdping companies compat"e 
their cur~nt level of performance 
with that of others. U is an esseotia.1 
s tep in the p rocess of identlfytng the 
IM!st and most effective way of doing 
thlng5; that is, of e5tabllsbing best 
practice. 

The OT! have shown a partiC1J lar 
interesr in this subject. A Best Pr:tctlce 
Unit has been ser up at Warwick 

BENCHMARKING 
University, funded by the OTT under the 
auspices of The Competitive Cballcnge 
and by SBAC, The Society of British 
Aerospace Compnnics. The OTI have 
aiso funded tho TWl initiative 'Joioi11g 
Forces• which will establish best 
practice in joining rechnology. 

AO..U hopes lo organise benchmarking 
activrtfcs related ro laser materials 
pTOClcssing and tho paper by Bryan Tozer 
and comment• by Brooke W.ird should 

help ro srrut the discussion. There 311: lbe 
obvious u:chnical problems of defining 
and measuring parameters. as well as 
eommercilll issues such as confi
dentiality ~grecments and proprietary 
information to deal with. But none of 
these arc new co benchmarking. and if 
the will ls the,re we can sun:ly go a long 
way to removing the myth of !he blar.k 
rut of lo.1er ptOCes5ing 

A Benchmark Standard for Laser Processing Machines 
Bryan A Tozer 

Lasermet Ltd, Five Oak.s. Sway Road, Brockenhurst, Hants 

Introduction 
The idea of benchmarking of 
processes and products, although 1t is 
in no way 'new', is: taking an ever 
more prominent place In management 
thinking as the pressures to maicimise 
the returns on capital investment and 
minimise was te, labour and other 
rosts continue to "6C81ate. 

ln 1991. as part of a Eureka programme 
{EU 194, lndusmal App\ICl!tions or Hlg!J 
Power Lll$ers). J Wll.S encouraged by 
Derck Russell of The Weldi<1g Institute 
(now TWI) to pf9motc the prepa.rstlon 
of an Intemational Standard for the 
benchmarking oflascr cutting mnrhfnes. 
This document has now reached the 
Committee Draft stage and during 1996 
it Will be citculntcd lo all mm1bcr 
nations or ISO for COmJ)lCnt. after wbieh 

ii is likely lo become a Draft 
lntomatiunal Standard {OIS) , 

Problems 
Initiating thi,s work in ISOrrC 172/SC9 
Wll.S comparatively easy. Developing a 
draft document bas proved 
extra.ordinarily difficult. Altirudcs have 
varied from outright avowal that the task 
wa.s impossible ("I can name a.1 lease 65 
parameters" was one comme.n~ our draft 
conmin• a list of 150 parametenii to the 
view lhal the standard would be valueless 
and therefore not worth artempting. 

Maoufacrurers wen: adamant tha1 oo 
benchmark standard could be developed 
ro compare one product with anoibei:. 
Users were highly supportive of a 
standard which could compare products, 
but doub1cd its use for any other 
purpose. I beUeve neither view is correct. 

Limltations 
Benchmatlcs have been in use for some 
time for computers. and their merits and 
limitatloll.$ are weU undo!llOod tn tbi.$ 
field. Computer benchmarks set a 
number of wo.11 defined tests and c(!mc 
up with a quana tatlve mea:;urc of how 
quickly the computer performs each of 
them. Jc is woll known that no one 
compuu:r (within a give>n speeificatioo 
range) wil l be better lhan other 
computers ror all purposes. and the 
comparison gives some g~d~nce ou 
which son of tasks are best performed 
by which producl, Advaniagcs with 
some tasks will be offset by 
disadvant~ges with others. 

The Proposal 
ln our draft Benohmark Standard for 
LaJ>er Coning Machin.,., we b.av<> med 
to meel whal we see as the widely 
varyiqg needs of the users of thcsc 
products; 

Tes! pieocs may be chosen by the 
user to suit his neod5 (cg a partlcular 

" 

product which is froque,.r ly 
manu.factured). 

Parameters can be set by the user to 

provide bcsr results , e1ther using 
CJtpcricnce or trial and eJTor. 

A large list of para.mete~ ls provided 
and the user invited to categorise 
them as: 

Catqory 

(0) 

(1) 

('2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Description 

Parume1er:r w1rich cannot bt 
variM (system invariables) 

Pt1ranre1ers tO lH kept 
t'OnnOlll at a kno-u111 value 
at each ttsl 

Parameters t0 be logged at 
each fest 

Parameters which ar~ 
1inbwivn or proprletaT)~ b141 
will be kepi aons1011t as for 
as pa.ssible 

Par0111<ters whioh are nor 
conrrolla/1/e 

Poran1e,1trs H1hich ore not 
pertine111 to achie,.ing this 
benchmark /es! 

Parameters allocated to categories Q., 

1, '2 or 3 mast be rer(!rdcd for any 
given benchmark. whilst coregorics 4 
and 5 may be ignored. 

Only pararnccctt llSsigocd 10 caiegory 
'2 need be recorded at each rest. 
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c.-.. ______________ _ Sllopo.dlrHo _____________ _ 

o.dllrNo ______________ _ o,..ar-______________ _ 

c.py(O). (IJ Qi.de __________ _ ClllllPY13)Codet ___________ _ 

f.QU!PMllNJ' CUT'l1NG PIER.ONG ,.,,. _____ _ 1-1.d'No ____ _ A ..... ,_..(kW) __ _ A:'9111t fl)w(\W) __ _ 

~·------
Wcnpi-e-tiae __ _ hlaoa n..(llli) __ _ N•ot11'ilm(D) _ _ _ 

~(-0 ___ _ ... ,.. ____ _ Nieatr'lm(ma) __ _ Plibtolfn. (mt) __ _ 

a-a Dilimlllr (9ml) __ _ .... ~-----
,.. ______ _ 

COlllDe------
Ollliat 8-d ____ _ 

s,.., (11111•>----- n-1:11,...hl ___ _ 

al!(Jlflll2MEfl'S; .... ~--------~------~----------~ 
Ollis~~--------~~-~~~~~~~~-~-------~ 

example of a Workshop Cutting Record for Quality Assessment purposes. Single page 
records $uch as th1$ can be design9d to confonn to this lntsmational Standard. The 
e1tac1 format will depend on the appl/c4Jion of the laser cutting equipment availa.bfe. 

Allhougb all para.meters must be 
reviewed al firsr. once the values {for 
categories 0 or I) or identifier codes (for 
caLegory 3) have bcc.n aUocated, only 
category 2 need be logged for each test. 
In this way, the data logging task for the 
benchmark is reduced to manageable 
proportions. A .change 10 any parameter 
value or coding will rcsuJt in a.change 10 

a new series of benchmark tests. 

It is envisaged that the complete list of 
parameter values and codings be kept on 
computer. and a simplified log !'heel 
provided for day-to-day operation. 

Evaluation of Cut 
Tests specified can be canied out by the 
user without recourse to a lest house. 

Only two quantitative evaluations are 
defined: Squareness and Roughness. 
based on BS EN lS09013. Ten more 
properties are listed for qualitative 
evaluation. to be carried out in 
accordance with current accepted 
practice: Drag. Top edge rounding. 
Profile accuracy, Kcrf width, Dross , 
Heat affected zone width. 0.xitlation 
level, Cracking. Colouration. 

Possible Applications 
1. As a. foJTll of quality assurance in a 

production environment. The same 
benchmark test carried out over a 
oumbcr of samples on two 
occasions. separated by a period of 
time, should yield the same spread of 
re.suits. A change indicates either a 
change in the laser performance with 
time or an inadvertent change of one 
or more parameters. The discipline 
offered by the test should be a 
valuable aid in tracinl! the cause of 
the change. 

2. As a test of the suitability of different 
machines for a given task. Each 
machine may be set for optimum 
perfonnance. The standard acts as a 
discipline to limit the variation of 
parameters so that a meaningful 
comparison can be achieved. 

An Ap,peaJ ror Input 
The quality of any international standard 
is a critical runction of the quality of 
input. Members of" AlLU coostilUte an 
invaluable source of expcn.ise in this 
subject area, and I am therefore taking 
this opportunity to appeal for input in 

I) 

the way of comment, crmc1sm ,and 
constructive proposals. This is your last 
chance before the Draft lntemation.aJ 
S1andatd. Funher information, and 
copies of the current draft, may be 
obiained from :me at Lasermet. 

Bryan Toz-er w·as 
/ormulJ 11 tad of 
Pltys~s al Manlrwooil 
£nginttd11g 
Laboratorif$ and 

l.Astr Saf•IJ Advisor 
10 tht C tlftrol 
Eltclricily Gtnenlling 
Board, Professor 

Tour is a Laser Sa{tly Consllllalfl and a 
Dirtclor q/ UJsumd Lid. 

He is Chairman of the CENELEC and 
British Standards Institute Commiu.cc.s 
respoAsible for laser equipment 
standards. leads the British delegation to 
fEC and ctiairs work:in.Jl groups in the 
relevant CEN. ISO and lEC Committees .. 
He is Convenor of Working Group 5 of 
ISOtrC I 72.JSC9 where the draft Bench 
Mark StaodaEd for Laser Cutting 
Machines has been developed. 

Bryan is a visiting Professor i11 the 
Thermojluids .Re.search Cemre aJ 1he 
City University, Lond.011. 
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COMMENT 
BENCHMARK STANDARDS 

A Cautionary View 
Brooke \Vard 

Europtics. 

As one of those J eremiahs warning about the large 
number or input ·parameters of laser prucessing (S3 in my 
case), I feel I shouJd explain myself. But first of all let me 
applaud Bryan Tour 's eltorts and persistence in .the 
developroent of an ISO Benchmark. There is no question 
that the provision of ,a Standard., tba1 can guarant.u the 
quality or a product, wm dramat1ea0y in.noence the 
rmancial acceptabiUty of the laser as a machine tool. The 
p~ of draning a Standard with this objective has the 
d is:tinc:t .advant.a_ge of making Uli think deeply about the 
processe,s and proceduns und.erlying our industry. 

The problem created by attempting 10 opti.mjse a large number 
of input parameters to a process was one that was examined by 
JCI statisticians in the later '40s. They wanted to be able to 
specify the optimum usage of fe.rtilisers in agriculture. The 
parameters influencing the growing process (such as latitude, 
elevation .• rain·faH. soil rype etc, etc) were called the inpur 
factors . Those figures of merit used to judge the success of 
their activities (such as yield. disease resistance, profit etc) 
were the ouiput facton1. The whole process of identifying the 
optimum dose rate and timjng of fertilisation was c-alled 
Factorial AnaJysis. Since .those days, these techniques have 
been successfully applied to conventional welding processes 
by CEGB engineers to identify the optimum seniog of input 
factors and idenlify a working point. 

ll is claimed that Factorial Analysis is a particularly apt name 
for the stahstical experiment<; because the number of field 
trials rcqui.n:d to find lhe optimum workfog point tends ito 
increase as the 'factorial' of the number of input parameters . 
Obviously it would be impossible to pcrfonn enough trials to 
identify the working point of 53 independent input factors of a 
laser cutting process • never mind 150. This is why it is 
essential that input factoT categorisation be one of the first 
requirements of a Standard. The. objective must be to reduce 
the number of variables requiring optimisation. The difficuJty 
comes in identifying, mcasur·ing and controlling tho!.e 
variables. 

.. 

The industrial laser systems of today an: stiU very poorly 
equipped with ins'lrumcnts that can measure some of the most 
crit.ical variables. Hopefully. the advent of new Standard~ for 
beam characterisation will make some highly subjective 
assessmenls, such as TEM beam mode and diameter. a thing 
of the past. Unfortunately. Lhe list of imponant processing 
\•ariables extends considerably further than the charac1eristics 
or the laser beam, 

A laser system is much r:nore than a laser. David Greening 
points OUI the importance or scl.cCtion of optical COmponenlS 
when it comes to controlling and mainlaining the focu& spot 
size. The conditiQ11 Qf tho~c component!\ can deteriorate, 
humidity can increase in a beam tube. 'The arising thermal 
effects can alter the posidon and size of that critical focus spol. 
Since UJere is no insttument chat can monitor the beam at the 
final focus during processing, the best alternative is to perform 
frequent benchmark' trials that have bee-n established for that 
laser system perfonn.ing that process. 

In my view. it would be a mistake to use bench.mark trials to 
compare la.~r.; or .c::ven la.~er systems. This is because tliere 
arc no Standards for the design of laser systems. For example, 
lbc use of gas pressure records to set up a cutting nozzle can 
be meaningless if UJe pr:cssure gauge is that on. the bottle 
regulator some l.O metres away from the nou.lc. The simple 
recording of cutting nozzle diameter is quite inadequate if 
cuni.ng gas pressures are greater than 2 bar. If the cutting 
nozzle has a flat tip. it is possible for it to suck molten, metal 
back into the kerf rather than blow it away. A far more 
relevant parameter thal should be recorded is the gas (vclociry) 
pn:ssun: on the workpiece rather than the nozzle pressure. 

There is probably a significant number of currently unknown 
variables (Category 3 ;parameters) governing industrial laser 
processes. Until it is possible w identify and measure them. il 
would be very unwise to use benchmarks to compare laser 
systems. 
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The Laser Jobshop 
IASER ECONOMICS 

(Hourly Running Costs) 
John Bishop 

Laser Products Ltd, Sun StreeL Sawbridgeworth, Hens. CM21 9PU 

INTRODUCTION 
This article is inlendcd lo help the 
reader to understand and oppredate 
that the purchase ofil high power CO, 
l1>.'ier system should not be judged by 
capita l cost alone, bul by careful 
considcratloo of 1lll aspects of 
ownership. tn particular it sets out to 
nrrive at 11 realistic rate pe,. hour to 
operate such equlpmeqt. H also 
assumes that the reader is 
eontt.lllplaling installing their fir&I 
l..ser lnto an ex.lsting workshop, 
possibly lo replace a puoch·press or to 
ovoid subcontracting. 

Beca-use the subject would justify an 
anicle in fts own right. choice or 1hc 
la.;er syslJ!m 'Is oor covered. At 1.a~omiut 
Produces Lfd. we aJ1l cui::ronl!y insll!lling 
uur sixrh laser system, all arc large 
tln1bed macllines, (some wirh palletised 
thMglng tables), commonly known as 
·Flying Optics' sysrems. We choose this 
rype of machlne bccnusc it offc..s us., as 
•Job Sitop, lhe g.re.ate.st verantllity for all 
types of work including roiary and 
thirdlfowtb axis cnpobility. They are 
purtlculru-ly good for fixtu.re work and 
Jorge ilems lilu> enclosures and 
precSsings . ll.cgrenably. too many 
companies make l.beir choice. in r11y 
11p1nion, for the wrong reasons. Oft~11. 

lasets are pUl'<lhascd because 'n 
oompeutor ht1.1 ono' or ' it wlU impress 
uur cUston1e~' or even 'that jobshop we 
sub-contract to seems succe.-.~ful. lets 
get in on the lltC . The worst case though 
111ust be buying because you are offered 
D 'cheap' price. 

'!'he ECONOMICS of laser ownership 
can be categorised as:· 

(Al CAPITAL EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPORT 

(B) INSTALLA'l'ION 

(C) RUNNING AND 
MAINTENANCE COSTS 

(A) CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPORT ( Table 1) 

!..a1er cutring .sysu:.rcrs can be purchased 
today frorn below £:200.000 to In ucess 
of £500.000. depel\ding on the ~i1.e. 
power output and complexJty. ln ou.r 
experience as a Job Shop, we believe 
systems of around i".!60~100 offer !ht 
best long 1c.nn inve5tmem, judged 
again~t produc11viry and reliability. 

Table l 

tA) Capllal Equipment 

1'yplcal lndu.<lrilll l'ostllli•rlun ot 

3m ;t Um Flor 11«1 Machine w(lh lkW 
Laser tnc-ludlng Chill~ and lbtractor. 

II Q!mptMiar •1111 aorilr)rt. 1111 
~tMI°'-' f'lptlmt t.000 

•• C\'wlc: of ay IDOOer\f- <*f*rl)' •11J1 
YCUlll'O llf1 6.000 

lli) fitltt!Jt ol ~y XMK, Qf*.ky. lj.000 

h ) ~\ltlf"l'-l'Ctl .:itt.. J .!)00 

•• "'r.J:· .......... "!"""' ... 
rw..11;b.1nttadio1 P1pd1x. 15...tn> 

•il Off• l iAC ~~J f111:1lJ!lt4 16.00C> 

"" lo~'llc:on rlQ~ J OOCI 

""' FllllW\o"lfplcbcl• f'will(d. w 
TOTAL WWl!l;!l 

This level of inve~cmenl would, lf 
financed, requite a deposit of '20% (e.g. 
£72,00()) <1nd th~n an ou1going of 
11,pproximalcly £7.000 per month . F'o1 
our purpose here we wW assume !he 
equipmcnr is 'Finance Lc.ised' .. vcr a 
five y~111 rem1 wi.th option t<• ienew 
thereafter at a pcppen:om re11l. 

•• 

11 is udv\sable l•J eruer lnto u 
main1eoauce sgreemenl with the 
machine supplier as 1llt assurance thn1 
help i5 at lumd it1 rhc event of ;i 

breakdown. This is usually coupled with 
a $p31'CS discount scheme \\ihich can 
show substnntial savings, Anenrion 
should also be given to llolding certain 
spllrcs at 1he rccommc'1dl1lion of the 
supplier. Breakdo•vn; do oct>ur, and this 
inay save vital Jime llf 3 crucial moment, 

Support services can be a major problC'm 
unless serious Lbougbl has been given. 
Oxygen. and. if cutting si11inle6s sled, 
bigh pressure nitrogen ai:e consumed in 
large volume, and small. cylinders arc 
not SUirable . Tht only long term 
satisfactory way for o~ygen is to in.stall 
a bull<. storngc vacuum unit. This will 
require quite s1ringem sire conditions 
and che smalle.\I llvnilable will occupy 
an area of 4 metreS x 3 metres, a suitable 
pipeline sysrcm js also required. 
Fonunn1ely, nirrogen is now available in 
pallet size 1anks with 32 bar pressu~e. 
whlch are easily handled by forklift and 
can be sited next to the machine. 

An adequate supply of dry, clean 
compressed ~ir is essenrial and rhc 
e)e"trical service into the bµ[lding may 
require upgra.ding , lhis can be an 
extremely costly o>tcrcise lf lhe supply 
sµbsuufon is some disranceaway. Finally. 
most machines now include a fume 
ex1r.1.c1ion unit as part of rhe system. Nor 
all fu.mes or metal particles are caught 
wHhln the mllchiru: and extr.1ction to 
aunosphcrc is desirable, panicul:trly if 
pl;isr.lcs are 1.0 be processed 

(B) INSTALLATION (Table 2) 
La.scr cutting equlpmenc is complex and 
it js strongly recommended that you 
follow the machine.• manufacturer's 
specification, This will .;ave many 
problems ai a lacer dare. Cost can vary 
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Table 2 

(B) lnslallatioo 

MA}lllF·AC'l\JllER'li SITI: 
1£Q01UM~NT' 

ADDl'MOH.U, ll£QU~Rl!MEl<lS:· 

0 ---· •• Oul:~ttf: . 

fill s.-....... 
"' S1~n1> 

• \ .......... 
~) D""'C,ui.t_ 

"'"" 
'·""' 
l.llOQ 

considernbly from half o do1.cn hold
down bolts to a comp.lere cooCl.'ete b:isc. 

(C) RUN.NING MID 
MAINTENANCE COSTS 
(Tobie 3) 

This is Che most important ond probably 
the most contentious subject on lasers 
ll.Dd laser sys1.ems. Many companies'"" 
mislelld or misinformed obout real 
running costs when first becoming 
involved with lasei:s . The co.a of 
consumables can be • vci:y high, 
portioulatly in the early period of 
ownership , lneitperienced (.and. 100 

often, experienced) opera1ors c3n 
damage a new lens. second.~ after llllt.ing 
it from its wr~ppi[!g, 11ver~ge cos• of • 
lens: £250 - £325. Mirrors can suffer n 
similar fate, bur generally are more 
robust and chellper, 

One import11nt area often overlooked 
even by ex.iJting usen;, is the time lllken 
to get !be equipmeut and operator up 10 
speed. Commonly call.ed 'The Learning 
Curve' tlti> can be ao cx1ended period. 

and c<:rtainly will be longer than you 
plan, I remember one sy~tcm that we 
installed 1nl6ng the best part of a year 
before we achieved the levels of 
p·roduclion that we expected. We learnt u 
valuable lesson on that O<lcasion.: every 
syslem is different and you should nm 
expect ro be •·up and runn.ing' quickly 
with.out having operator and 
mainteoonce training by the 
manufocrurer, with a refresher, say 12 
moolhs l~ter. These courses are, oo tile 
face of it rather expensive, but we have 
iound them invaluable. 

When Lasetcut Products Ud. starred io 
1979, we set an houri y charge out rate of 
£60 per hour, it seemed a good -slMting 
point. JluL after our first accounting 
period, it had no relationship lo our aclual 
costs and we qu.ickly raised this to £120 
per hour, largely avoiding LO tell 
ouslOmers our new rat.c, instead, tryin.g to 
focus their attention onto the component 
cost, Compc1ilion has driven the price of 
la.-.:r clltting down and today. some 17 
Y""Tii later. we would be delighted to be 
able 10 recover as much 1IS .£60 per hour 
on every job. lasercllt have only been 
able to remain ptOfirablc by ooonomy of 
,'lealc i.e. by operating i;everal laser cutting 
madlines. We also benefit by offering a 
complete cutting service with our sister 
corqpany. Flamccu1 Producll> Ltd, Jn 
addition ro laser & flame we offer plasma 
and more recently. abrasive water jet 
cutting. We insll!JJ.ed· a H.igb Definition 
Plasma SySTem lasr year, but discovered 
that we could laser cut as ~hcaply and 
w)lb better results. EilcepL thicker 
aluminium. brass. copper etc. which we 
n6W cut by water very satisfactory. 

Rourly Rlllllling CMI Summary 

••• CAPrTAL COSTS 10•,•t• ••••••• 104,HO 

:.o t.tAC'HIN& o,.glU now , ..... .. .... l l•'+SOU ,,. MAKAGfMIWT .. .- 1&.oto ~41"0 

••• STOCKlfOLDl:tC .,,.. ILOOO ~ .•,.S.O 

••• FISlSlllW(UOEStA TC! Ii lO~tt 

,,_ ,. .... 
••• rl~KD COSTS ~ ... •1.lllO ,1, ... 0 

••• ,..on-r- ,,.,. 11,t•• Ii.JIM '17.SOO 

••• TOTA').. 4.f!(ro.'tlA.I.. CO$'f$" • tUl,J•• Uf!,!llO il45,J.608 

·~!:· '""' 117 ..... ,... ;;;:;ri:r.·, '!~"!"!' . "'""'' tWt ~ .. HI 

.... ,_ ,.,. ,btoilr • ll)J,,I! •••.•l ,, • .• l 

WiU.0.1 J,U & 1 A • , . .,,,, •so.11 •••••• 

" 

Table 3 

CC) Dourly Running C:O.ts 
Annual Costs for Firsi Five Years 

We invest in the best s1.1pport recbnology 
available to back our cutting systems. 
This ' behind the scenes' equipment 
ensures we l'Cma.io llS efficient 11.s 
possible, altbougb ever changing, we 
ensure that we updote as required 10 
malnuuo our lead in this field. 

CONCLUSION/ 
SUMMARY 
'This arti~k set out to place bc:forc the first 
time purohasex-. the TCality of laser 
owner.>hip aod running costs cxp1l:..<scd as 
a rate per h<>ur and must not be confused 
with rate per prod\lcdon hour. Many of 
~ values used in the six headings as 
annual Cl>Sts \Viii vary from company to 
company, but cac.h trem without 
o.1<cepuon, will incur a cost. ln arriving at 
the true cost per hour a. degree of honc.~ty 
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must be applied. and bear in mind Uuu 
no allowan~• has been made for non
productive time. Most machine 
'5Uppl fors will guarantee an 'up time· of 
95% or better, so expect 2 hours 
maintenance per single shift per week
Howevcr. in our experience, the largest 
loss of production time comes wilhln the 
' learning curve' period. With the 

lmroduotion of any new technology mto 
a company, ndtfier operaton; nor 
management fully understand the 
machine. and of course, everyone from 
the MP down, wants to see what lt will 
do I This can mean in real terms less 
than 50% production in the first few 
months l!lld think what that docs ro the 
actual cost per production hour . 

ln conclu•ion, l wou ld suggest that 
un)ess you = s pending more tbao 
£200,000 pa on laser cucllng (not 
including material) you should not 
coiisider pJuclr.!51ng • laser 5y5tem. but 
sub-contract ID a company like Lasercot 
Products Ltd. 

Then I would, wouldn' t I!!!l 

COMMENT 
LASER ECONOMICS 

by Ben Switzer 

His not often lbat on• comes across a User hiendly User and 
J ohn Bishop is to be congratulated for sharing his 
considerable knowledge with us. The ruJining costs or 11 

typical laser prolllb\g installation are s ummarised In the 
table lowards the end or the article a nd they offer an 
opportunity lo demonstrat• how some btlliie buslnes5 
parameters can II<! develQpffi -and US<>d. 

Tho key i; ro extraC1 the FU.cd and Variable C05ts associated with 
the instillation, The .Fm:d costs are defined as the costs that ar< 
incurll'd When the equipment is ready to use bul isslllnding idle and 
the Variable coots are the additional co."ls !hilt 3ie incurred only 
when the equipment i5 used. The following is one way of worklng 
these, out ; 

a) Rework the annual costs with the profit element (7 .0) removed 
and th= become .£221,500, £281,500 and £.348,000 
rc'P""tively for the single-•hifl, two·shifl and thru-shifl 
scenarlos. 

Ii) The diffrrcnce between the single-shift nnd tlm:e-shift costs 
(£126,500) is n good npproXirnatioo to the Variable COMS 

incurred for the addit1onal 3,500 hmm of work. Thus the 
Vuriable cost is calculated as being appro• imalcly 06/hr. 

c) Thi• hourly rule and the single shift total cost aic used to 
determine the Fi•cd cost as £158,500/yr (i.e. £221.500 - 06 ~ 
J.750 ). 

d) These resu!J.s predict a 1wo-shif1t00ll of £284-.500 (i,c.£158.500 
+ £36 ~ 3..500) which is close enough w~e11 compared with the 
actual figureof£281,500. 

As a sliglll digres•ion, compare the fixed annual cost of£ l58,500 
with the £88,<XX> almual cost of the laser cquipmcn1,aJone - showo 
ns hem I , I in table CC) of tile anlcJe, Clearly by tb.e fune tbJo IJlser 
is installed nnd ready to worlc, anolher £70.SOO of fixed costs have 
been added to the biU •~ 80% of the lo.scrcosts. This mny suiprise 
you but it is not untypical . 

The l'i•cd and Vilriabk cost figures are maillly used to develop a 
bush~~ plan based upon the user's own Sales Plan. As 1lll 
cµmple, let 's assume that the equipment works for 200 hmm in 
the fir.;t quat1er of operation, 400 houtS in the socond q\Ullter and 
then ri~ steadily by 100 hours per quarter until a Ji.tU three-shift 
operation lo; underway towardS the end of the !him yc::m Also, let's 
con•idcr 11 range of S<!lling prices from £60/hr to £110/hr. Note that 
•selling piiceof £80/hr is equivalent toamargiJI of £44/hr (i.e. £80 
• £36) ignoring ,the cost of ma1etial 

The pri'ncriplc c>lcmcnts of the bUSlness analysi; arc 8reak Even -
the point at wbicb the busines5 moves into profit, Profilllb1tiry - tl>e 
cumulative profit/loss situation and Cash Aow - the cumulative 
cash siluaJion. Tbe calculations ""' fairly straight forward. Al •. 
oclling price of £80/hr the break even workload h just over S ,600 
hour.; a year (i.e.£158,500/£44 = 3602) and the following table 
illustrates how profit nnd cash are calculated. The cash caloul•lion 

Period Work Done Sales Costs Profit Cash 

(hours) (£80/hr) Fixed Variable Quarterly Cumulative Cumulative 

Qtr I 200 16,000 39,625 7,200 (30,825) (30.825) (4 1,492) 

Q1r2 400 n,ooo 39,625 14,400 (22,025) (52.850) (83,783) 

Qtr 3 500 40,000 39,625 J 8,000 ( 17,625) (70,475) (97.142) 

Qtr4 600 48,000 39,625 21,600 ( 13,225) (83,700) (I l S,7QO) 

First Year 1,700 136,000 158,500 61,ZOO (83,700) (83.700) (115,'700) 

" 
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easy to read picture of ihc possibilities. Take for example the 
£100/hr selling price situation: 

i) Break Even oocun at :abour 600/hn a quarter which is 
equivalent to one and a half shift working. It may be of interest 
that, prior to the last few years of economic runnoil. lhis was the 
general cxpec1ation for a laser profile cutting installation . 

ii) The business loses £50,000 in the first year and moves into 
overaU profitability in the last quarter of the second year. 

-+- = £120/hr + =£.JOO/hr + =£100.lhr ~ "'£100/hr 
iii) Cash outflow peaks at £90.(XX) during the fint quarter of the 

suond year and lakes a fwtbtr 15 months to tcduoe to zero. 

~sumes that customers pay 60 days afier shipment and lhat capital 
equipment purchases did not require deposits. 

The n.eed to evaluate the n:al cm.ts of an operation, as exemplified 
by John 8.ishop's article. cannot be over emphasised. Once lhese 

,ha\le been gcncraied it is but a short seq> to dc-terminc the Fixed and 
Variable cost parameters whic:h are lhe k.ey to successful business 
analysis. 

'The foUowing thtec graphs show a more complete quarterly 
analysis over lhe th.rec year period. They provide a fairly concise, 

COMMENT 
CO.MPARISON WITH EXCIMER LASER COSTS 

Malcolm Gower 

I found John Bishop's article very 
interesting. ln pa.rtkular it demon· 

. strafes that as a manuracturing 
technology becomes more mature and 
markets npandt charges for 
processing services are driven 
downw,ard while machinery capitaJ 
and operating costs rnay not change 
substantially. This becomes apparent 
when making a comparison between 
the rurl"ent S'late of high power C02 

and exclmer laser Job shop services on 
offer. 

Comparison between these two high 
power gas laser 1cchnologics are sllilclng: 

Exitech 

i) There is a 11 year time lag 
between the inventions of the two 
classes of laser 1964 vs 1975) . 
Compared to the use of high powered 
infrared COi lasers for materials 
processing, UV excimcr laser 
technology and its use by industry may 
be regarded cu~ntly as emerging. 

ii) Market sizes are vastly djfferent. In 
1995.. around HiOO high power 
industrial C01 lasers (not syslems) were 
sold worldwide rcpresentjog a total 
value of -£.IOOM. While a total of -650 
exci.me.r laser units to a value of --£48M 
were sold in the same period. half weJC 

.. 

for medical use (corneal sculpting to 
corTCCt for shon sightcdn.ess) with only 
- 1S being used for induslriaJ 
applica.tions. 

iii) Overall capital costs for materials 
processing systems are similar - in the 
range £300k - £500k. However, the 
power produced by indusuial col lasers 
(2 - JOk:W) is more than 10 times !hat of 
industrial excimers (O.l • 0.3kW) so the 
cosr per kilowan of excimcr la..;cr power is 
ove.r 10 cimes peatcr. Hence it is not 
surprising to find excimers doing 
iodusuial processes which cannot be done 
adcqu.ately with CO, (or Nd:YAG) lasers. 
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iv) Consumable and maintenance costs for the two 
rcchnologlcs llrC simllat • around £20/hour for l shift a day 
ope.ration. E.loimer maohlne costs are dominated by laser 
tube and power supply rcfw:bishruenls costs (-75% of 
total) a.nd replacement optics (-20%). Interestingly 
enough, due to recent improvements in laser tube 
1echnology. ex.cime_r gas ruo.ning cosis bave been reduced 
substantially to <£1/hour. Amortised over a similar 
number of 1.a.ser pulse.~. cxcimcr gas operating costs arc 
now ren times lower tban llashlainp rep)accment eosis for 
industrial Nd:YAG lasers. 

Given 1bat capital filtd operating costs of the two cypes of mob 
are similar. wbat arc tbe consequences for the laser jub shup? 

Comp:u:o>d 10 the many hundreds of CO, laser job shop5 around 
the world. there arc currently about half a dozen spedatfaing 
in excimer processing in Japan, the US and Elirope. Most 
indus1nal applicatlons of oxoimer lasers -are for 
mic.romachining, marking or surface treatment in high-tech 

COMMENT 

sectors such ~ microe1cctton.ics, compurers, aerospace, 
telecommunications, biomedicine , clc. Rather than seeing to 
lmplemen1 lo.set processing as n means of reducing 
manufacturing costs, usually products iocorpur•ting c~cimer 
laser proces.,ing have high added value driven by increasing 
miniaturisation and improved func.1ionlllicy 10 components and 
sul>nsse.mbUcs, The final selling price of rhe product ufteo 
incorpom1ed bolh high manufacturing and markClil1!' cost•. 

The c~cU:ner lasor system operator and support pe"'onoel need 
co be highly trained in both opcraring lhe equipment a.• well as 
understanding the materials processing requirements and 
expectations of the customer. Cu~ntly cxcimer laser job 
shopping services arc probably in a similar slate lo when CO, 
laser job shops like La.,cmll were c.ltablishitlg around 15 
year:s ago. Excimer job shops look 10 charge slmil"' c.osts to 
what they did then (around £60/hour) with the realisation that 
this will likely dccre-OSe as the technology bcoome.' better 
es1ablished and competllion more fierce( 

COST OF OWNERSJDP SPREADSHEET 
Paul Hilton 

TWJ 

An obs tacle to the bnplementation or laser processing Is 
the high cost assodated with industrial laser systems. 
Contrary to this perception is the fact that many first 
time laser users sttm to install second , third or fourth 
machines. As part or the E UREKA Project ' Industrial 
Applications of High Power CO, L asers', completed in 
1995, TWI produced two spreadsheet calcullltlons, aimed 
a t providing ' c.osl of ownership' information, whk h 
might be used in a variety of ways by someone wis'bing to 
understand the Implications of pu.rchosing the ueussary 
laser equipment, or by an existing user who wishes to 
estimate the cost or any particular job. 

Tbe spreadsheets, des igned primarily for welding and culling 
applications. promp1 the user to input data based on 

.. 

production rcquircmenu. and internal cust suucturcs, such as 
handling of capltslisarion, floor space and maintenance 
costs. Thc.y abo guide the user on laser equipment. 
prompting input on system perfonnance, running cosis , and 
operational parameters. The nser inpuls arc proc~ .. ~ed by the 
sprc<idsbeet 10 .provide 'cost of ownership" analyst> in tcrrns 
of annual cu~i,. cos!.'; per hour, oost per part of indeed cost per 
merre-of processing. 

Because !he spret1dsheet relipo!lds quickly, a useful Jearurc it 
provides is to perfonn a ·sensi1ivity' analysis, by kccping<tll 
but one input parameter fiired <Ind changing thls Tn 
incremenw1 arnouois whilst obscrvi.11g the effect of. for 
example , a two rimes increase in gas cost, on the final co•t 
per pa.rt. Some of 11tc resulls can be qui1e interesting! 
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Laser Irradiation Transient Thennogra,phy 

Jim Fieret 

Introduction 
Laser l:JTadiation Transient Therm· 
ography ( LITT) ls a powerlul new 
technique ror the non-destructive 
evalua tion of engineering coatings and 
bulk materials for s.ballOl'l' sub--5urface 
defects such as porosity, disbonding, 
and coating thicknes.'l variations. The 
lechr:d') Ue described in this pa,per " 'as 
invented by AEA Technology a nd 
developed in a recent!)' completed 
Bdte-EuRam pr-ojttl. 

The technique of pa.,.sivc thenno.graphy. 
using an infrared camera to map surfa<."e 

AEA Technology 

Figure 1 shows ao outline of lhe LITT 
pnnciplc. A focussed cw laser beam is 
ra.i;tcr ~.anncd acrosi. 1hc sample surface 
10 produce rapid bu1 gentle heating. A 
sh.on preset time interval later the field of 
view of a !fCnsitive infrared delector (in 
this case a cryogenic single clement 
HgCdTedetcctor) pa.~ses over the suiface 
to measure the suifacc temperature . 
Typical scanning speeds lie between 2 
and 40 m~'i 1

• and time delays between 
laser exposure and detector observation 
between I and 200 ms, depending on 
material characteristics such as coating, 
thickness and lhcnnal propenies. 

tcmpcramrc. has found a .--- ------------------. 
wide variety of industrial 
applications such as 
mechanical plant moni
toring. h i~ fo be 
distinguished from the• 
relatively new technique 
of tran!'\ient thennography, 
where a pulse of heat is 
applied to an object and 
the <."ament used lo r ocutl"IJ 

lem 
monuor how lhe object '-----------------------' 
heats and/or cools. Examples include 
the use of flasnlamps 10 inspect large 
plane areas of relatively low them1al 
diffusivity materials and pulsed lasen 
for point-by- point inspection of a small 
areas. 

The innovation of LTIT, as a 
complement to lhe existing transient 
thcnnography melhods, is that ii uses a 
scanning CW laser for increa!icd 
nexibility and speed. Because the h1scr 
can be focused lighlly and scanned very 
rapidly, heat input can take place within 
a very short time so that even coatings 
with very high tbennal diffusivily can be 
iTispected. UTI' offers a unique means 
of defect inspection of high added vs.Jue 
c-0mponcnis such as coated gas turbine 
and aero-engine blades, whie·h often 
have a complicated shape and arc coated 
with tbjn metallic or ceramic thennal 
barrier or anti-corrosion coatings. 

Figvte f _ Ulyot1r of LITT 11rrangemsnt. 

The imaging resolution of the LITI 
system buil1 t>y AEA Technology is of 
1hc order of 0.1 mm al the surface, bul 
the minimum size of dcfccl that can be 
mi>olved is larger than this, depending 
on ~ts deplh below ihe surface. A scaled 
CW CQl hu;cr with a power of say 1()() W 
in near Gaussian mode wiU suit many 
applic.ations, but the Nd:YAG laser may 
be the preferred choice for those 
applications where site limitations 
require 1he laser lo be remote and 
coupled by fibre optics to the scanner 
head. 

Applications 
The Ll"IT prol(){)'PC has been used on a 
wide range of materials, obiaincd from a 
variety of industrial areas. such as 
ceramic barrier coatings and mecallic anti 
corrosion coatings for turbine blades and 

other turbine components (acro
spacelpowcr generation). painted steel 
sheet (steel industry), microclcclmnics 
pack.aging materials. composite 
malcrials (aerospace and defence) and 
st.eel, ceramic and composile bearings. 
The four examples below will give an 
impre!ision of the capabilities and 
limitation~ of the technique . 

A LITT image of a piece of ,afrcraft wing. 
Tho wing consists of an aluminium 
hOneycomb saMwlciled between cart:lon 
fibre reinforced composite sheets of 
approximatoly 1 mm thick each. The 
noneyc:omb deptfl is about 2 cm and the 
Image area shown is about BO mm square. 
Cloarly visfblo ss datk shading are the 
bonding lines oorween the CRC sheet and 
the alvmimum honeyromb. 

• 

' 
t 

Three small tult>ine blades from an (old) 
aircraft englni!. AJJ rhree blados. aro anti 
corrosioo coated but the ct;ntre blade snows 
a defect in the coaling, represented by the 
darl<er area towardS Ifie top of tho blado 
aroa. The ®feet is caused by a chemic.al 
change In t/1e coating ,an<J is barely visi0/6 ta 
tho naked eye. Tfle imagad aroa is 80mm 
SQIJ8ffl, 
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LITT imago of a cast iron teslpiece- The 
block had fovr blind, flat-bottom holes 
drilled in one surface and was inspected 
from fhe oppos'ite side. The hole 
diameters and remaining thicJ<ness were: 
6 mm dia, 1 mm thick (top left); 10 mm 
dia. 1 mm thick (top n'ght); 6 mm dia, 2 
mm thick (bonom left); 6 mm dia. 2 mm 
thick (bo.ttom right). The barely visible 6 
mm diametsr hots w11h 8 remaining 
thickness of 2 mm diameter could be 
madrt dearty visible t>y redvclng the scan 
speed and increasing the laser poMtr and 
the LIIT delay time. 

Workshop invitation: 

Laser 
Applications in 

Industrial 
Measurement 
and Testing 

ACLU 8'r'f organising a half day 
workshop at Photooex 96 
(16 • ltl October 1996). on ~Laser 

Applications in Industrial Meas· 
urement and T~ting.' Topics will 
include holographic and other 
interf eromet:ric methods or inspeetion 
and measure·m.ent and laser~based 
sensing techniques, both high and low 
power. 

Members interested in g1vrng a 
presen~ation should contact the AILU 
office as soon as possible. 

a b 

A ccmpanson betwiHln LITT and scanning 
vltrasouna. both sppliad to tM same 
sample. The left ima.ge is LlIT. !he rlgflt 
vltmsound. The sample is a rectangular 
steel piste, 6 mm thick, costed with a G.2 
mm plasma sprayed alumina coati'ng. 
V.arious artificial defedS ate present, 
mostly aisbonds of various sizes and 
depths. The LITT image has a better 
signal to noise ratio and one major detect, 
s reduced substmte th!cJ<ne.ss from 6 to 2 
mm. is seen as a light vertical efoogated 
area towards the top left of the LITT 
image but is missing from the ultrasound 
ima9e. (Sample a.nd fig (b) pf'()Vided by 
Svlzer fnnotec) 
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Glossary I 
Thermal diftusMiy D of 1 ma1enal ~' a 
meas~ of !he tpeed w11h which a lhrnnal 

wave propqiues lhrougb ii Di' defined by: 'I 

D: ). 

I pC, 
whm: .\ is I.ht- 1hermal cond1K"1i11it)'. p tJie 
specific densi1y and c, the spcciric hell or the 
material Nole thal the thrrmal dit'fusivi1y is not 
IM !Hime u thermal cOllducli111ty 

QUESTION & ANSWER 
Safety components for Argon Ion Lasers 

AILU 'hot Une' query 
"We are conducting liquid vdocity 
measurements using a commercial 
Laser Doppler Anemometer. The WA 
uses several adjacenl lin·es of an Argon 
Ion laser in the 488 • 515 nm range, 
tt•ilh a toral lin'e outpul of about l W. 
T~ velocily ,,.easunm11nts are nuule in 
an ana designated /or las£r use, /iiled 
w.•ilh a door interlock whith 1t·e ... ou/.d 
prefu not lo altach to tht' external 
interl«Jc connection on tlte laser. 

Plt!a.Je lldi•iu us an the u.u of an 
interlocked sh111ter to block tltc laser 
beum <ls <Jil a/1ernci1iw.' w inrf.'rlocking 
tlte la'ser power supply, and on the 
selection of protective eyewear." 

Safety Shutters 
First. a list of features that one might 
expect to see on a shutter intended for 
use in a .safety critical application: 

l. Design uses well tried safety 

prindples. 

2. Shutter close!> in any of its 
reasonably foreseeable failure 
modes. 

3. Shuner cloi.e!> when electrical power 
is removed. 

4. Manual resetting is required 
following power reinstatement. 

S. Good absorption :md dissipation of 
laser power. 

6. Independent ~nsing and indication 
of shuner position 

7. Clearly visible indicator lights for 
'shuner open' and ' shuncr closed'. 

8. Kcy·off capability 

Four UK laser componem suppliers 
responded to our request for information 
on Argon ion laser safety shutters, and 
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I. .s Cl)' flC(p Ct ./ ./ / 
l . Fail11r~ Modes " / ./ ,, 
). P~r raJlu"' I' I' I'• ;' 

4. M-~Resa " .. •' ,/H 

) , l'Qwcr H1ndhng ,, -.r ,,. x••• 
6. Sel!SIDI JC " ./ ./ 

• 7. li'Mfiaiors " .. ./• ,, .. 
It. Key-off I' ./ .. ,, .. 

un~r 
~£:380 Dml ~ltuucr 
dn""C boord IOEM) 

ommenl$' Vp1.<>J bn."" • ...,..,,... All1 ..... llblo ,,_,., Complrk t oatfJ il<• 

.. tll'I .I "'"'l< '~'-'"' ~t . .............. '"' "lMll CE -t.J•1 
'~l ht:01"1uN 

• With CX24'° coouoller 
•• 0880 OEM drive- sysll!m lw f1eilitiH tn ICCepl lhese fta111res 
•• • For poW"Cr handling a "n1:C1in1 black 111111h lt'pulU beam dump ts recnmmende<I 

their responses are summarised in the 
1ablc (Please note: AlLU ha!". not made 
an independent check of rhe ac,curacy of 
these responses.) 

If you aie purchasing a door inlerlock to 
go with t.be shutter, make sure ii is a high 
integrity safety intcrlodc not a 
microswitcl\. 

Lighrweight laser safety eyewear 

Safety Eyewear 
The Personal Protective Equipment al 

Work Regulations 1992 clearly state that. 
11 1s the job of Ute employer m 
determine, on the basis of a risk 
assessment, the wavelength(s) for which 
protection is required and the maximum 
levels of exposure ihat can occur. Given 
that a visible Argon ion beam of more 
than a few milliwatts can cause 
permanent eye dama,gc, protective 
eyewear should be woro unless the 

beam is fully enclosed. Nevertheless. 
the PPE at Work Regulations advise 
that PPE should be a last mrnrt. 
Reasonably praclicable engineering and 
administrative co11trols (such as full or 
local encl.osure, erecting screens to limit 
lhc hazard area and restricling access to 
the area) should still be implemented to 
minimise the risk of eye exposure to 
hazardous levels of laser radiation. 

Laser Safety Eyewear for sale 
in the UK mus1 now comply 
with the Person!ll Protecti'lo'c 
Equipment Regulations 19')2. 
Eyewear type-tested to the 
European standard EN 207 
complies with these regulations. 
The standard defines scale 
numbers for lhc eyewcar based 
on the maximum le••el of 
radiation for wh.ich protection is 
provided. The tests specified in 
the standard ensur"C that the 
wearer is fuUy protected for an 
e.xposure of at least 10s at lhjs 
maximum level. 

A table in the informative annex of 
EN207 includes a user guide to selecting 
the appropriate scale number. For exam
ple. if the; unprotected eye could be 
exposed to 3.2 10s Wm·l from an Atgon 
ion laser (i.e. I W in a 2mm diameter 
beam), the table gives a scale number of 
L5. The table also shows that the opti
ca.I attenuation at the laser wave
length(s) for LS would be al lca-.1 I O·j, so 
a J W beam would be attenuated to 
IOJJW. For 10 seconds exposure, such a 
tmnsminc-0 power is about forty time!. 
below the corresponding MPE level. 

ll 

A similar standard, EN208, specifi~ 
laser eyewear for alignment pu.rpo~. 

For the above case the scale number is 
R3; such eycwear would attenuate a I W 
beam 10 somewhere in the range 100 
I' W and Im W i.e. the level of a Class 2 
Jai;er. For most alignment purposes this 
lower level of attenuatjon allows 1hc 
beam to be S<;."Cn. 

Not all eyewear manufacture.rs offer 
alignment eye.wear. The rea.~on appears 
to be the expense of type testing the 
eyewear to EN208 for a relatively small 
market. (NB. Jn tile above example. 
EN207 approve-0 eyewear of scale faclor 
Ll might provide the lower attenuation 
needed for alignment 'Purposed. but (i) 
the 10 second test for filter stability for 
such eyewear would be pcrfonncd at 10' 
Wm·J rather than 10" Wm4 • and (ii) 
EN207 sets a maximum optical trans
mission for a given scale num'ber, so the 
attenuation of the eyewear may be too 
great .) 

CE approv~d laser protecth·e 
eyewear 
~ 
BollC 

(imlllr 

la!Yllim 

lt~ 

~ CimatM-1 
l...nilD £16(). 220 
~ 

AG £la:lro. Lits• 
OpliaLm 
Lai 

....... 
Oplim £16' ....... 

£3'0-iJW'• ..... 
AG~ mo- J90I'• cJlr.IQ! 
Oplia 

-<:;i.:.wc .,,,..,.., ~ tl*i'~ "°' EN»8 •• "°' .... , .. 
In all cases 'the eyewear has a high 
degree{~ 50%) of visible transmission. 

Jn addition to choosing 1he correct 
cycwear filter the design of eycwcar is 
also an impo.rtant issue, especially for 
regolar laser users. Issues such as weight, 
ventilation and restricted vision need LO be 

considered. Plastic ftlte~ and reflective 
coated, glass filte.rs arc lighter but not as 
scratch resistant a.-; bulk-absorbing glass. 
For weare~ of regular spectacles. glass 
filters can be made up into prescription 
lenses or over-goggles can be worn. 

Ed. 
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Safety and Standards 
Laser Safety - All Standard Stum! 

The: last thing that you want to flead about 
is mo~ regulatioM; more ~asons ro.r 
t on.-;ultanls to make money telling you 

what you could read for yourself if you 
\il'ert rea1111 bothfftd. 

'The: ne"t-to-lasl thing you want lo fe.ad about 
is standards. The right walY t() do things: lhe 
way some d1stan1 committee or · expcns · 

thinks you should do things. 

1bc ne:u-to-ncxt-to-last thing you want 10 

read about i.s that that s •d woo left la.'it year co 
set up his own laser job shop down the road 
has now goi ISO 9002 3J'ld is working a 

double shift to keep up wilh the demand you 
didn't even get a sniff of.... 

''I'm not saying you've got it all wroni. 
~orge. Far from i1. ll takes money to work 
to standards. Just to organise !he firm die way 

they want it i~ a distraction and keeping to the 

rules is a pain m the rear. isn't it?" 

''Definitely. NDW we wcnc fm lhe old 5750 

some years ago. We had quality m<111uals. 
quality nacements, e\'en lhc procedures bad 
procmu~ - and whc~ did it get u.\? £4,(X)() 

poorer and so much confusion we jus1 gave 
up in the end and got on with making a living. 
So we buih up the bwinCS11 and now we've 

got I.he two two-ui:s laser profilers. we only 
had the one flame cutler then. Nice mach.ine.o;, 
la..-.crx. but they cosl an arm and a leg. The 
service we gel from Che l~r company is 
hopcle~s. They never ha\'c the spares we 
need, always take .ages IO get them out 10 u.<> 

and tbc techni~ians Ibey send baven'I got a 
clue which machine they'n: coming ro work 

on· even though we tell chem serial numbers, 
model numbers. lot1ery numbers - you name 
it; they've rot a number for it! 

"Now there's a company that ooeds 10 iet 

organised. If only they saned ou1 lbei:r files so 

that eacn of our machines was properly 
recorded. We could Olen rely oo them ro 
know the history .and we wouldn't have to u:ll 

them each time. They could also get !heir 
invoicing soncd out and perhaps refer 10 the 

David. Price 
Electrox 

righl service n:pun for once. h might also 

help if lhcy could trac.e that l;ut. batch of 
~polarisin,g mirrors back lo the supplier - I 

lhought the beam was .supposed to cue hen.er 
after bouncing off or !hem. not have a se~ 

As an example. the British Sundards 

c-0mmil!.Ce for la.~ safety standards. called 
EPl/76 mccu aboot four times a year at BSI 
in London. U you look al the inside oover of 

BS EN 60825-1: 1994. lhe late5l slandard on 
change e\rery time it went from X to Y. laser equipmenr safety, you will see a list or 
Hopeless!! It's a wonder 5-0me companies 
5urvive al iilt 

"Well, I've got ro get on. lllar maniac I've 
~ol on the number two machine bas used the 
wrong tape again. Twcnty-fiy·e beautifully cut 
bank logos in 4mm steel when he sbouJd 
have saved them for perspex next week. 11ic 
next dtlng you know, he' II expect me to wrirt 

it aJJ oown for him - and if you tell me OOCt' 

mon; that "eyesore nine thousand" down lhc 
road lull never fi lled his scrap bin yet I'll be 

!lending you to tell the customer we're two 
days late again, so watch it!" 

So much for a quality firm! Bui iherc arc al50 
lhc othe1 sides to standards; Equ1pmeo1 
s1andards: Safety standards; Penormaoce 
standard.~. YOll and ')'our colleagues may have 
10 get to grips with I.he quality system first 

hand. but it's. not so often that a laser 'User has 
lO understand what gne<> into machine design 

and evaluation, or llllS to be concerned with 
what ensures that the la5Cr you buy is we 10 

use in the wOC'lahop. 

Once a year about fifty e:ngmccrs. scientists, 
la~ users and laser ma:nufacrun:rs from 
around lhe world gel togclhcr 10 discuss 
safety sWtdards for la..-.en;. Another similar 
committee meets to diM:uss s1andards for 
measuring laller performance. These 
meetings arc the culmination or twelve 
months of work. potting flesh on the bones of 
suggestion.~ that have been tabled as ways of 
helping manufacturers and u.se:r.1 to design, 

build and opeta1e lasers safely and to gel out 
of lasen ex:acl.ly what lhcy wan1 from them: 
good. predicmble and reliable performance. 

The people who anend these: intc:matiunal 
standards meetings arc \'Olontecrs. 

representing their national standanl'i bodies 
and working for a broad range of laser-n::lau:cl 
companies and organisations. in each country. 

the organiwion.~ who contribu1£ member!i. 
You will also see. as you read on. that the 
srandard ir. in fact a European Norm (EN) 

which iti;clf is idenucal co an lEC siandard 
IEC 825-1 . Every country in tlle European 
Community .(EU) and the European Free 
Trade Associat1on <EPTA) works IO their 

locally printed ven;ions of I.he EN. Countries 
ouLdde Europe work ro the £EC vimion -

some h.ave their own standalds hut all bear 

liOl'llC resemblance to lhe 1EC st.andanl So all 
lastt users arc able to buy and use cquipmenr 
thal complies with the same safety standards 
and all Lascn wilJ soon be described in 
performance tenns using the same cnteria 

:and bcnclunarlc.~. 

lo the UK the commiuec members are 
closely involved with the drafting of 
standards on laser guards. fibre optics. safety 
of laser machines, safety cl.witica1ion of 
la.r.en and so on. 'Tbcy uy to ensure that the 

international s.tandatds ate rea.woable. that 
they will not put unreasonable restrictions on 
the U!iC of Ja...er equipment, but at lhc s.a.me 
time will prevent manufactun:yg coming to 
tTWut with cquipmcm wWch docs not mttt 

essenuaJ health and safety n:quiremcnto;. 

Frum time to lime the commiltccs need help 

in evaluating draft standard.o; and in receiving 
~'Ummen1s o.n the proposals before ·I.hey are 
finally approved for publication. We will be 

telling you about new standards in the1iC 
columns as they are publistw:d but you miih• 
feel more comfonablc if you know a bit more 

of the background in advance. If you a.re 
interested in the quality of your laser 
equipment. in its safe operation and its 
performance. and if you would like to be put 
oo lbe mailin,g Li~ of AJLU members who arc 
willing to usistini wich this import.ant work, 

please contact Mike Groen at lhc AILU 
office. He will be pleased to hear from you . 
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Conferences 

Report on ICALEO '95 - San Diego, USA 
Bill Steen 

Liverpool University 

l lie llltb l nltl'UllClonal Conle"'11d: un AppllcatloM or Las•rs 
lllld Electro Optics (JCALEO) lllllde yet another st.e.p ro 
proving lba l I.his ronfe.reoi:e. ls one of lbe premier laser 
material proce.<Slng conf<reoces in fbe world. This year 
au.cndonee was llP 30% to 350 with 1"5 papers presented by 
lanr laboratories and laser Uliing indUlilrie$ from 18 
cou·ntries. The beautiful location in th• Calllmnrun ffotel, 
San Diego might have helped this suc<"ess but the long haul tor 
somt to gel there would hlllant< that. The Ge.oeral 
Chairman, Dr Paul Oenn•.Y• Penn. SIJlt< University Josi bl~ 
luggage o n the W"Y whil• the Uniled States Gonrnmenl shut 
down bec:ause Ibey rould not agree tbe budget a nd 3ev.e.ral 
FeMrsl empTOJ't't'S portici1iants could 1101 travel at lbe la.<t 

minute. 5Ucb ls the impact or mailers of State on the progress 
of Sdent< .. 

'file alm O[ the conference Wll.~ to 'bridge die g_ap beJWeeu 
Jubonuur;y 11J1d indu~u-y·, ln the event tlle 145 papers showed th< 
Wiile lnterfoce WWCb JS being bridged in •o m•ny dlfftreal ways, 
The conference progr.1m111e was put 'lOgelher by the c:o-cbainn•n 
· Jyoti Mazumder and Altira Matsllnawa and Clous Magnusson. 
The conference papers were divided inio the •ubdivisiol\Sl 

I . Laser prO<'e.r.ing in t!oe El•ctrvnir.v lmht>tl'y 
J. laser Applican'nns /J1 Sttienct (:di.1c(l1;on 

) , l.n.rtr Jurfo« mmJljiru1io1os 
4 4 CHI/in.fl amt rnachtn•ns 
j Rapid Protorypitig 
6, C111tlng und drllllng 
7. MicrunttU:/iini'ng 
/J Welding and weld mod•iling 
Y. ~,._t.n.riftg 

JO. Ltght bos~d cll!Onh111 and d•m11tumi11«fi()11 
JI Precuioµ ltut'r machjninf 

12 IV•itJ m1Hlql/ln1,1 

11. Optles/zyst<'l11> 

Tu g1 vc sornc focus lo th<:J;e proceedu,gs at lhe mk ol J<e<tmlnt 
unfair · which i~ not intended · lii ted belov. rue sum< or the 
higblighL• but certalnly not aU 

I. Laser Processing in the Electronics Industry 
,Prute::lliscs include trinuning-. fuuctlooaJ trimmlng eve.o down to 
the scale of ahips and surface n1oumcd capncitors (3000 macltiac. 
working in tllis atc.t). repo.iring ORAM and SRAM • componMts 
which now h•ve memories of up 10 256M by1es, lhu• Qley are aU 
lmih With redundant circuitry so that failed par1c\ can be cut ou1 by 
l<1$er (this uses J .32µm i;ad1ation from YLF for better eoupUng 

and 10 avoid Al spl:1>ll), 60,000 Q 8witehtd Nd: YAO lu>Cn ure 
working in this arc•. Scribing Al,O, subslniteS. marking: full 
se/ial~lion of electronics 1s now requic"d - microelectronics are 
becoming more valuable !ban gold. Drilling vias iu po\yam!dc !O 

oonnoct one side Of u brnlrd 10 the other is done With 4fh hrumomc 
NdoYAG laser$ 1ul1raviole1) wtut:ll '1fC panicul~tly good •t tbis, 
using low power aod high pulse fn:<iuency (150 pulses/hole) . 
Mnskles.~ imaging of photoresist by traversing a lasor be3m and 
•gile onll3king using a tnoterial wh.ich be<:omes clear when 
e~posed 10 Argon Jon radiation (blue G !me 436am). 'fhcse 
screens which require no photographic Ntep <tr< good for 2~3mm 
dc.U1il. Soldering is o subject of growing interest. Note lhe paper 
oo Oullltss soldering. Theelcctroaie' lndusuy i; lbe ouly industry 
'""-lling less for more' os the rush for miniaturisation or cellu1nr 
pbonC$, J>O&•!S. POAi nod PCM CIA card> opens up more 11.nd 
1110"' oppommiues tur the pn:ci&ion lhor is only pos>iblr with 
111.1<:,., 

2. Laser applications in Science Education 
'l'liere is a weekly fearure lo the Jounul of U..ser Applk11111'"" nn 
<Xp<«imcms with .laser:< d .. il'fl"d for schools. 

3. Laser Surface Modification 
There were sevcraJ example! cf the opplicnrions of IA!cr 
l!llll$fonnatfon hattleniog. Lo ~urf1><e alloying lhe paper by 
J\llisrutaru ti al on ' the formalloo of • non magnetic region in 
fcrromo~netic- stainlcss Steel by Wei alloying ' represented a new 

11pproocl\ It> elCOO"Oron.goeik· nctlJrul)~. 

New processes Wert preSen!Od. in several papers on cleaning 
(Kilag~wa e\ al); one on surface abfaciqn 10 clean and roughen 
prior 10 adhc.sive- bonding being conridered by the automobile 
iodOStty (Mokindadii\ et all! <1nd ct:JU!it; (Si1 N, + l.TI5) IVendin) 
Moo ot111'. $hock hlll'deniog which 1:5 at lll3t being 1:tlcen seriously 
as a method of hardening and 1u1rod\1c.11~ comprr.ss1ve residual 
Slrl:S$ without throWing shot into r\J)Cnt fVc jet cngillcs. 

Laser cladding.continues 10 receiv< much re8"'rch mreres1 and is 
prob4bly the lJCAl process 10 bruik into industrial acceptance a! 

our unders1andlo.g of the po"'ntial liDd possibiltties improve.•. 
The problems of multi orientation (up snd dowo) was discussed 
by Cw1y et al. liigh mc.lting point oldd on low ntclling point 
sub>trate with an even lase< meltiQg point interlayer (Cu ..Uoy on 
Alloy) showed up another challenge (Kelly et al) due to the final 
solidifica6on being ot the mter:fuce. while low melting pQint clad 
on a hjgh melting point <ub;trate bod problem.o. wllh re-melting 
previous runs when overlapping passes. Al alloy on steel could 
only be done wlth Al interlAycr (Liu ct GJ). Polsetl olGtlding Wllh 
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a Nd:YAO laser showed good surface: finish and 60'1> powder 

utilisaticm even !hough the beam was on for ooly 20% of the time 

wi1h lhe powder flowing continuously. (Brandt ct aJ.). This Wll.$ 

one of !he Australian contributions. Advantage.~ in re·melling 

clad layers were noted. by Li cl at (Localised corrosion .... ) and 
Katsuna e1 al. The latter used a special rotary optic to obiain re
melting. 

4. Cutting and Machining (Session 2) 
Powell et al (a Swedish paper from Lulea) noted several cuning 

regimes with varying oxygen pressure while culling mild Site). 
The optimum regions were l j · 5 bar and 6.5 • 8 bar oitygen 

pressure. The region 1.5 · 5 bar gave lhe smoothest cuts. 

Between S - 6.5 bar macm.~copic turbulence give.'! a rough cul due 

to uncontrolJed sjde burning. lbey also noled an increase in 

cuuing speeds of 10% by using a pulsed beam compared to CW. 
Scou et al were C>ulling thick sections with a IOkW COIL 
(chemical oxygen·iodine laser) lasing at I .31Smm in Japan and 

found a 3 fold increase in speed compared 10 CO: using IO bar N1 

assist gas. they cul 50·75mm steel. Tiic COIL laser has an 

effluent of KCL, H~O. 01 • K1 and an input or Cl1• KOH. Hp1 • 

Timber cutting is being studjed in Canada (Merchant et al). Laser 
caving, a fairly slow engraving process for metals by blowing 1he 
melt pool away was discussed by Haferkamp et al from Hannover 

while O'Neill et al's paper on la.<;er slotting (from Liverpool) 

11ec.oeivcd g,t1eat interest by O'Neill 's use of gas jets to optimise an 

upward nowing von:ex in I.he laser genera.led slot, thus scouring 

the slot and allowing the fast cuujng of slots 10 depths of 4mm or 

so with a 1-1.SkW laser. 

S. Rapid Prototyping 
This is undoubtedJy one of the major growth areas in laser 

processing. Of lhe 35 or so different RP techniques. most use a 

laser in one way or another. Accordingly a whole section was 

devoted 10 RP&M (rapid pro1ocyping and manufacture). 

Arcelia et al outline the new A'RPAICNR Flexible Fabrication 

Programme for prototyping in Ti and its alloys. By laser 

sintering/melting a Ti impeller and cylinders were fabricated. 

An advance for stereolithography using compu1cr formed LCD 

muks for polymerising whole layers al a time wa~ described by 

Fudim of Light Sculpting loc. l.eichter described lhree ways of 

1proto1yping by laser cutting; 

a) Laminated Object Modelling - slicing and layering 

b Egg crate modelling - lanicc structures which could 
be foam filled. 

c) Unfolding· cardboard type models 

He showed pictures of full scale cars modelled in a few days. 

StereoUthography is developing improved techniques for 

converting these models into inv.e-stment ca">ling forms. Paul 

Jacobs, a director of 30 Systems Corp. described lhe design 

philosophy and results of the improved Quick.cast software 

version 1.1. Model 511\Jclure.s are made ·Of webs of intedoddng 
triangles or squares which now have improved drainage, voidage 

(up to 83%) and hence ca~ling yield (up to 95%). Tu accuracy 
of models by SL and selective laser sin.tering (SLS) have been 
impro\led by developments in resins and build strategies (Arwood 

et al, Sancha National Laboratories). The ma:nufacture of 

protocype toys by stereoUlhography in Macao was described by 
Professor Zhu Yong Ming who also noted ·!he particular economic 

disadvantage of SL where hand crafting is available cheaply. 

6. Drilling 
btvam Sarady (lulea University. Sweden) showed the 

advantages of reduced recast layer and improved shape when 

drilling hast.alloy with 11ery shQn pulses and high pulse repetition 

fttquencies backed up wilh. 12 bar of Ar assist gas. Drilling took. 
0.1 s by percuss.ion to driJI 3mm compared to ls for trepanrting and 

Ss for mechanical drilling. 

This theme was .re.$1au~d by Imai et al (ERL. Nippon Steel) who 

developed a Q switch for a col laser based on a int.en:avicy 

chop~r giving 50·200ms pulses. These pulses had a peneb"ation 

deplh approximately five times lbat of normal super pulses-

There were some interesting • surprising - re..'>Ulls reported by 
Sarady. Knowles et al (Oxford Laser) and Bergmann. (Erlangen, 

Germany sessions) on drilling wi1h green light from a frequency 

doubled Nd YAG 532om or a copper vapour laser (5 11 and 578 

nm). Considerably .smoother hole~ were obtained compaJ?:d to 
t .06 mm radiation drilled holes. In particular drilling SiN where 
the bond energy is approximately kV, similar to the gn:en light 
phQtOn energy. The recast layer wilh green light is less than 

obtain.ed at l .06 mm. The work was done at 20W of gram light; 

the prospecls for 50-1 OOW of green light look very promising. 

Knowles paper showed that bole i:aper could be controlled with 

shon. focal Ieng.th lenses(< lOOmm); his. results also s·upported 

the need for big b peak power, short pulses, high PRF for efficient 

hj,gh quality driJling,s. Bergmann's paper in Session 6 on the 

technology of CVL described the drilling of 3·5mm holes with 

1oaw1cm} green Jighl. the beam quality from a CVL can be 
made ·near diffraction limited. The maximum nux densiry is 

limited by mechanical, a.'i opposed to thermal, affected zones. 

1"he paper by Rohde (LASA.G, Switzerland and Sruttgan Univ.) 

described how he had drilled with a Nd:YAG laser while 

coaxially iUumina1ing with red HcNe radiation and observing the 

light energy through the hole. He could thus see the hole penetrate 

and refill. He observed seven drilling penetnlion modes· through 

with dribble, clean lhrough. through with broadening, through 

'fill" reopen in three ways. through·fill_ Using a 3• beam 

expander his focus was im,provcd giving 2.5 times g,reater drilJing 

speed. 

Duncan Hand et al (Herio1-Watt University) discussed 

development'! with drilling using fibre by mode scrambling 

achieved by winding fibre around a piero electric vibrating drum. 

He also described a hole diameler monitor. 
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7. Mcicromachining (Session 6) 
Frequency doubled CVUs gi.., ing oltra .., iolct lig,ht ase being used for 
mieromachining polymers in Australia (Alis.on Glover et al, 
Macq11a.rieUnivernity) while diamonds are being machined in Japan 
(Miz:agawa et al.Nippon lnst. of Technology) with il view to making 
micro gears and compooents. 

Maker of Boeing described drilling "'cry small hole approx. 25mm 
for !.he leading edge of wing skins. using diode pumped Nd:YAG 
las.ezs • beam brightness is the secret. This message was repeated by 
Brown ·er al ofUnircd TecbnQlOgy and Jasoo Machon of TRW RT 

8. Welding and wcld modelling (Sessions 8 & lS) 
Weld models and e.xperim.en~ were reported investigating the 
absorption mechanisms and keyhole siabihty (Fuerschbach -

Sandia National Laboratories, and A. Clucas et al - Liverpool and 
E.r,sex Uoiversil.ies). The shape and position of the keyhole ~ 
lhe subject of a paper by Sema et al (Universjry of Tennessee). 

Welding with gaps was described by Lacnpa et al (Lulea 
University, Sweden) showing that ll small gap in butt welds can 
be beneficial. Daberzies et al (Alcatel Alsthom Recherche, 
France) showed resuhs of welding ship plate lOm.m lh.ick with 
large ,gaps (up to 3mm) using a filler wire, and recrangular beam 
to help wilh beam/wnl! alignment. This alignment problem was 
further addressed by Salminan ct al (Laserplus Og and VTJ 
Manufacturing Tech; Finland) who suggested !hat higher hc!al 
input helps. 

The haunting theme of laser welded tailored blanks lurked behind 
most of the welding papers. Ya..11u0Jcj Kitani et al (Kawa"ald Steel 
Corp,) presented a paper on how the formability of joints and 
weld bead stiape (the reason why the la~r has to be used in thii 
process) is lilcely to dominalc the pressed sheet industry. The 
addition of filler helped 10 control any hardening of the weld 
ingot. 

The pulsed. welding of Al alloys usin,g, a (jbre delivered Nd:YAG 
laser be.:i.m added to the growing sum of human lmowledge on 
porosity and crack.Ing in 5000 and 2000 s.erics Al by showing that 
correct pulse shaping improves the quality significantly. 

Modcl.s of the keyhole came from several papers, with Dowden 
and Kapadia of Essex Universiry dominating with their various 
models dis;cussing both absorption style' and surface tension 
/ablation pre~sure balances. 

9. Sensing 
ln·p~s sensing is one of the major advancages. the laser has 
over other forms of energy. The mulcipUc:ity of opponun.ides fOI 
getting process data during processing by numerous devices is 
why this area of laser material processing is being seen as one of 
the maJOr growth areas, the objcctiYe being 100% inspection, 
quality control and/or process conlrol. 

Optical .sensing photo diodes, acoustic sensing with microphones 
or plasma charge sensing were ·all discussed . 
.Band shape monitoring ·1o11ith two diodt.s was described in 

Maurice Hou lot's paper. The reflected power from a pulsed laser 
keyhole was correlared l o peocrration by Jurgen Griebscb et al 
(Jurcn Optoelectronik, Gennany). 

A striking paper by Neira Matsunawa et al (WRI. Osaka) 
described his continuing spe<:troscopic wor]( on keyholes. It 
demonstrated keyhole Ouctuation periods of 400n1s or so. The 
Tennessee labs had funber data on pulsed pool oscillation 
frequencies and Wah Duley (Waterloo, Canada) gave a splendid 
paper on the acoustic. signal coming from keyhole.s generated by 
modulated beams. He showed resonant spikes at 4.5 or 9· IO kHz 
in line with S<lmc of Kapadia's pn:diction!i. 
Miyamoto using two photo diodes, one looking down into the 
k.eyllole a.ad oue a.cross the surface was able to mea$Ure 
penetration in proce.ss. Li et al (UMJST and Liverpool) had a 
clad quality monitor based on magnetic penneability .. 

10. Light based deaning and decontamination 
Short sharp pulses can be used for surface ablation. paint 
remoYal, cleaning, and radioacti"'e deroncamination. This is 
another growth are.a for laser processing. The papers were mainly 
descriptive of what can be done. 

Alan Hi!J of Plasmatronics said flat beams of 25lcW/cm2 were 
required for painl removal. The beam clam; the nooks and 
cranni~ in concrete surf~~..$ and cleans dead tis!'>ue around bums 

leaving living cells for improved skin grafting. Thjs he acMeved 
by his design of electron beam scabiliscd high pressu.re C01 laser 
giving 25-35J/pulse @ 200Hz (IOk.W average power). This 
machine cleaned paint work on aircraft faster than sand blasting. 

An ·extra paper wa:\ added by Hirody R,.N. of Roclccrolyne on the 
use of high power lasers in D & D (dcoontamination and 
decommissionin,g). There are O\ler 8000 buildings in the USA 
requiring radio·active decontamination represcn1ing some 
1.50,000 tons of concrete requiring treatment. The laser 
treatments a..:ailable are size reduction. surface cleaning. 
coma..minant closure (welding), contamination evaluation, High 
power CO, COIL or Nd:YAG lasers wi1h fibre delivery are being 
considered. A Yideo was shown of a laser (20kW?) cutting 
through a bank of 25mm stainle$s. steel rubes mounted in a 10 Jt 

JO matrix. The laser was firing from a fixed position Mime 
disi.tnce away. Also the laser was being used for underwater 
cutting using special jets to keep the water away from the cutting 
region; 330mm thick plates were being cul by a 20kW CO la:;er 
with N? gas to :keep the kcrf narrow and hence improve the gas 
coupling. It was slow • SOmmlmio but il was shown on Yideo. 
Many nuclear concerns oow use lasers one way or another. 

11. Miscellaneous 
A paper on diode lasers by SOL lnc. emphasised their growing 
power and reliability and falling price. Diodes will soon baYe a 
significant place in maLeriaJ processing. 

.New frequency doubling cryslals based on Lithium triborat.e 
(Li8,0,), variable beam splitters, improved lenses and beam 
shaping techniques were discussed. 
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The conference was supporlt<l by two vendor exhi!Hts and The 
various social event& one on a stem\vbee1er lo M.Js!\it>n Bay, the 
olllcr for the SC:hawlow Award 10 David Bel forte. In Bolforte's 
addr= he empha$iscd a Iheme. felt moog!y throu.ghour the laser 
material processing comruuniry, that education of e0ginccl'5 in !he 
use of optical cnc:rgy is of paramount impornmce for u• to take 
advantage of whl1r the laser has to offer. There has been e.xncmc 
Jack of imagination in unlvcrsity administrations who he 
identified as the single most significant obsracle. 

Tu cry ancl CO·ordinate all opfioally Intensive indu.slries !he USA 

sovcmmenr has rcunlly io.itiatcd a Ctimmi~ for Optical 
Science and Education (COSE) which 11150 identifies education as 
an urgent need. Some industries actually reject power laser 
processes out of rAllk ignorance and rbc l•ak oi engineers Ouent 
lo the use of opdcal eo.ergy" 

ICALEO '95 went some way towards this educational goal. 
IC ALEO ·96 will be in Deorboro. Decroir in mid October. 

A listing of the Whole programme with author• nomes and 
addresses is avaDabJe from the AlLU office. 

Materials Research Society (MRS) Fall Meeting, 
Boston Nov 27 - 30 

Erol Harvey 
Ex..itech 

MRS bas held. a Fall meeting in Boston for the last 16 years, 
always In November, and alwa_y• just in thne to catch the lhst 
faU or snow. This was my n .. 1 visit to an MRS conferenoo, and 
t was ill pl'1'pared for Its siu - 3.SOO de1eguU5 atundlng more 
than 33 parallel smlons O\'er the week. 

Tbe CO()ference ;_. strongly ocacle®o, -and bas become a. popular 
forum for students to prcu.rrt their fust papers 10 a critical but 
friendly audience. Only one session dealt specificaUy with laser.< -
•Advanced l..a5er proccsting of Matcnals ~ Fundamentals and 
Al)!IDcations' . 

A very sll'Oni !heme for !he session was the use of pulsed laser 
ablation for tllin film growth. oltcn called PLD (Pulsed Laser 
Deposition). A J3""ds fqcused QDIQ a target in a vacuum chamber 
causing an ablation plume. The plume carries target material to a 
nearby substrate and forms a thin film whose chemistry matches 
that of the llllg•L Th4 .i& • l!.\Cful method fw producing th.in films 

mechanical properties, while M. Kelley from DuPont has used 
193am 1.....,,, Jlghr 10 chaoge nylon :urrioes IO •mides. Why'/ Nylon 
is very imponant to DuPont. Very, very imjl<lrtlntl The more uses 
for nylon the happier bis employccs are. The use of nylon in some 
appllc .. tions is Unrired due to the growth of b!l<'ltri• Md fung1 
w11hin !he fibres. Apparently tills is why clothes evenrually 
become too smelly co wCllf. Amidcs arc to.tic to bugs and so nylon 
treated in rhiJ w•y remains sterile. Cenainly not a p.n1Grical 
method for suits and shin fabric, but promising/or food packaging 
and perhaps •pO<liallry socks! 

Unforrunately io.duslrial applicatiQns we.re 001 weU repn:se.nted by 
this conference. The strong academic nature of the confetencc and 
the focu• of lheMRS on mnterlals science bia.~ the prcsenllllions 
tQWards novel ma1erlo1s interactioos 11Dd the fundJlrneomls of those 
inier•ctions. Consider 1his conference only if you are interested in 
treating new materials or maki11g new lhin·films using lasers. 

of complex oxides eg ftJgh Tu supereonductors, Pb'l'iO, (a ~---------------------
ferroelectric). Others 1111' llSing this as a method for depositing 
dlamond.lilce ond semiconduC10r films sue!) as CdS,Se,,. CdS IU)d 
Ga,S,·.t.a,S, gla.<S films. TI1e processes in the plume are complex, 
With different species 11nd different ions moVing in bunches ii! 

dlffen:nt speed.<. David Geob.egan from Oak R.Tdge Not. Lab. 
showed some very colourful spcccroscopic Images of the plume, 
Which when llllimarcd in a mo\>ie. showed the formation of balls 
of ton&, neutr.tls, and secondary joll$ all mov!Qg with different 
velocities onto th" target. Another paper showed that the plume 
from a T6A CO, laser moves faster than !hot from an cxclmcr 
laser due .to the fonnatloo of n m,ore t\igl\ly io®ed plasma, 

Eiteimer lasers ihlld a strong presence in tho papen. reOeeting the 
fact tbar the 11arure of short pu~ UV interaction is ,5tilJ 001 well 
under.toad, and is rhereforc a ferule ground for novel applications. 
The phot=duetlon of alumina ceramic to alumiruum by 193nm 
exclmer '""""' received quite• bit of ioteres1, lt is possible ro U.'I<: 

the loser ro write dim:tly conducting tracks on10 aluntina ceramic 
using this method. T. Jervis from Lo. Alamos Nat. Lob. is using 
an exctmer l:wor to dope ti!Jlllium into $\eel 10 chaoge the surface 

Research Programmes 
Introduction 
In his opening of the AILU laun<b event. Mr Pag.o stated that 
since 1 986 the DTI ban spenl alin051 £102 million supporting 
laser R&D projttts, m•inly througb the EURE~ ii\iti.alive. 
Thi• figure, it turns out·, Is the total D'IJ spend 011 EUREKA 
projects, oot jllSI on the EURO LASER projects lo wbkb laser 
technology phlys central part. Nevutbeless, taken together 
with other projects supporttd by the government and the EC 
Commis5lon, LINK and Brile - EuRam project. in partlcillar, 
the UK to.x1N1y•r b providi.og <onsiderablc funds In 
supporting research involvin& laser teebnolO&Y. 

Th• dissem]»ation of resulrs is an increasingly impottllnl issue 
wilh all public funding ageocies and the DTI secs AILU as 
playing 1lD important part in !hi> process. In furu.«! issues we will 
be giving project ma.n1'ger. the opportuniry ro dojusr this. 
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ln this first review in the 5eries we examine two completed Brite 

• EuRam projects and !he r.echnological benefi tf> that have been 

derived by the panicipams. 

DUWALP 
1(DUal WAvelength Laser Processing): 

BE-4370 
TM malo object of the programme was to uploit dual 
wavelen,gth laser processing in manufacturing tedmology. At 
the sta1;t or the project it was kno-wn th.at pre-surface 
tn.atment or metals by acimer laser could enhance their 
s 1u:·race absorption in the inrrared, and this wm or ,particular 
interest to British Aerospace for machfoing and joining 
aluminjum and other aerospate materiaJs. It was also known 
that Fibre Reinforttd Composites (fi'RCs) could be de.an)y 

machined by exc:imer laser . 

Funding Source: 
Stan D;11c: 

Fi n.i sll Date: 
UK Coniact: 

Bn1t. EuRam 

I Dcumbef 1991 
30 No~embcr I~ (oomplele} 
Dr Stewart Williams 
BAc So..,erby R~ach Ccntrt 

Centro Richerche Fial 
Centro La.tcr 

Oetlikon Precision 1..4.ser 

UK 
Italy 
Italy 
Switz.efl&od 

A clear ilJustration of lhe bcnefil of DUWALP is shown in the 
figuR:. The excimcr laser LrUlmcnl can be tailored to pcoouce a 

predetermined surlacc abS<'.lrption and so manipulate the operating 
regime for CO: la..er weldfag, When .applied to the laser cutting of 

highly ttOectJvc metals an incR:asc in cuning speed of up to a 

fac:-tor six was observed. 

Stewart Williams said. "the most surprising ren1/1 ~-os thut the 

same pre-tre¥Itment effects could bl! obsen:ed with d WJriery of 

laser sources pro\•ided they hove a short pu/.te width. Not only 
surface absorption but corrosion resistance could be enhanced 
with TEA CO, as with excimer pro~·ided the long 'toil' of the TEA 

pulse i.f first removed. Simi/.arly, we found thot the clean cutting 

of FRCs by excimer could bl! achieved equally W#.'ll by TF.A COi· 

Indeed. the pwl.:red laser trearment model we develo~d in th.

project i.t still bl!in,g used to predict laser rl't!atm.l!nt l't!!1ul1s." 

"A drawback of exploiting DUWALP to reduce the thrt.Jholdfor 

laJer 1it•elding is rhe increaud K'tlil porosity. but thi.s led us to 

wing laser pre-cleuning of the surface to produce welds of IH!1ttr 
qua/iry. We ha\•e reuntly s11cceeded in ucurin~ another Brite • 

EuROlr! project to exantint pre-cleaning tt!chniqut!s in TIG and 

Nd: YAG laser weldinR." 

"Our m.oJtufacturing parmt!r in tht! projtct, Fiat, also found 

•·aluable applicaticn.s for DUWALP. They had previously u.std 
co~ laser hardening, of engine blocks, bulfound that following this 

~·irh acimtr /aJer rrtatmenr fanhtr improl't!d the Wt!ar pro~rtits 

of tht surface." 

Variation of 
t • .-------~---;:::::::::=::::::::=:;---, 

treatment I 
depth with : 
scan $peed '~ ! 

. .._.,,.,. .... ~..,,.. . ,._.,.... 
0 •• _ ...._. 
0 .... _ ...... . .... _ ...... . ··----defocus wmen ! KINf:JMll)" 

a contin11ous· , • :.-----=-~-----------1 
wave infrared 
laser scans an 
aluminium· 
littlium alloy 
pre-treated 
with an 
excimer laser 
(DUWALP) to 
increase tha 
effective absorption coefficient from 15 to 30%. The hatched area 
denotes the operating regime for material not pretreated wilh the 
excimer laser and it can be seen rhat DUWALP opens .up the 
procass window for both surface tmatment and welding. 

ffigb Quality Laser Marking 
of Polymeric Materials by 
,Means of Excimer Source: 

BE 5541 

The project developed a prototype XeF excimer laser based 

industrial machine capable ofhlgb quality bj,gh speed ma1king 

caps on computer keyboards. The testing a.nd operation of this 

prototype provided a base for as5es5ing the te<:bnical and 
economic aspecls of using tbis tecttnology for marking 

keyboards. The testing programm~ demonstrated that excimer 

laser based systems c:an provide a fasLer. more cost effective and 
flcldble method for marking keyboard'i than the ink or s1amping 

methods used currcntJy. 

Funding Soum:: 
SW1 Date: 
fmi\b Da1c; 
UK Contac1; 

Bri ic • EuRam 
I December 1992 
JI Otlobcr 1995 c oomplcu) 

Dr Malcolm ('.;o1r.n 

&ittch Lid 
KIM lmtituu: SpA 
Oliwclti RIC. SCpA 
U:mbda Pb)'l.ik GmbH 

UK 
(lily 
(lily 

Gmna.n)' 

During the project. extensive tnals and te.\ting were carried out 

aimed at the development of ihe prototype marking system. The 

target goal:; for tbe prototype were that it b! capable of produ:dng 
high contrast black alpha numeric marh on keycaps having a 

contrast ratio greater than 3, and of m.ark.ing a complele keyboard 

in -12secs. The latter figure corresponds to a marki11g 

throughput of - l million boards/year. 

An advantage of a laser processing system is iis flexibiliry. Using 

conventional pr1nung technology, a significant amount of time is 

spent in set-up and tesLing I.he qualiry of the marked keyboard 

after the printing stamp has been changed to a new keyboard 
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design. Utilising the las.er 
marking process, a 
changeover between 
designs could be com
pleted in a few seconds, 
with a guaranteed main
tenance in the contra.st of 
I.he marked characters to 
pre..,iously marl(ed 
boards. 

system capable of marking blade cb.a.J'act~ on keycaps. The 
!>ystem architecture adopted was a no..,cl synchronised mask
workpiece type that allowed exceedingly high pnxe» speeds to 
be achieved. Beam deli..,ery components developed for the 

prolotype marking cell included highly efficient beam relay, 

homogenisation and projection optics for operation at 35lnm. 

Exclmer laser • marl<ed computer 
keyboard. 

During the project. high 
power 60W indust· 
riahsed XeF 351nm l~r 

Malcolm Gower i;ommented, .. onl! main an:a of activity M'Q.f Iv 

develop high tklmage threshold mask.I capable' of withstandins 
dirt!ct laser jlumct!s <Jroutld -Ulcm' incidl!nt. Thi! .rt!solution 
achiew!d 'K'ith a combination of the imaging lens 
unJ the maslc-worlt.pin:e .rynchronisarion prod~ad blade marks 
in Jhe no, loadt!d pigmt!nf in key·caps which were of ,sufficitnt 
quolil)• to f"US tht Olivtlli mark quality assuranu and lifmme 
ll!st critl!ria. With this cl!ll a fall-size board was marked in IS sec 
with -2Jlm mark tdgt ruo/utian". 

source, novel system concepL'i and components we~ de..,c}opc::"d 

1.bat led to the final de.m.onstration of a prototype excimer laser 

Literature Review 
In thil ocw sectloo we n\'icw some or the 
popular ~r magauoes, IJstin.g papers we 
ttgard IL~ rdcvant. Each i$5Ue rrom Oc.tobrr 
to December 1995 or the maguina bu been 
scanned and a list or titles, autbon and key 
words provided. Some selected .a.rtides 11tt 

r.eviewrd i.n mon: detall in our ' big.blights' 
column. 

Contact lhc AlLU office for more info. Please 
note lhar copyript renricuons prevent LI! from 
providing copies of artic;Jcs. 
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Selected 
Technical 
Highlights 

Laser assisted chemical 
etching cuts titanium 
microstructures (OLE Oct. 
'95 p 37) 

w .er assisted chemical etching uses a 
focused Nd:YAG la~er beam to cut 

'rnicrostrucwres i.n titaniom foil . The foil is 
submerged in a dilute acid, the liquid 

acting as both the etching agent aod as 

coolant to ensure highly localised etching 

at greatly reduced temperatures. The new 

proce~s has the ad\'antag~ of low thermal 

loading and no debris deposition on the 

work material, contrary to some orher. 

dmc1 laser-induced etching processes. 

Modifying steel surfaces 
(!LR Nov. '95, p4) 

Cold Metal Producu Inc. (Youngstown. 

Ohio. USA) manufaclUres steel with a 

superior lubricant retaining capaciry. The 

~urface st.rocturt' of the steel is. produced 
with a laser texturing system and consists 

of micr~.opic. neatly arranged reservoirs 

that retain 1he lubricant. Contrary to 
conventional finishing methods such as 

blasting. the ne.w method provides 

excellent cor)lrol over the surface 

structure. 

" 

Laser welds future auto 
body device 
(JLR Nov. '95, p6) 
The Ullralight Steel Auto Body project 
(USLAB) in the USA is ,aimed at tbe 

demonstration lhat laser welding is viable 

and productive in the autocar industry. 
through the use of lightweight steel 

strucrures tllar are welded by laser. While 
laser welded tailored blanks arc aJn:ady 

incre;uingly used il'I car manufacture. the 

precision and. control of the laser also 
:ma:k.e.'i it ,an attractive assembly welding). 

Technology Review: Lasers 
and the fabrication of PWB 
vias (ILR Nov. '95 p 9) 

Tht' demand for e"er smaller printed 

wiring ho.ml (PWB) features requires a 
new. more accurate tool to drill small, 

blind boles. Whereas in the past the boles 
were drilled mec.hanically, the use of 

multi-layer structu1es requires the holes 
to be blind - and much smaller. 

MechaaicaJly drilled holes cannol be 
smaller than about 0.25 mm diameter is 

the cost per hole is to remain acceptable. 

Severa] alternaUves exist that have the 
potential for much smaller. )'Cl affordable 
holes. of which. the 1.1se of a laser appears 

as ,baving the best potential. While large 

area photo exposure of a sensitive resist 
·w1;1tdd be a very attractive process, there 

are difficulties with the chemical 

modification of the dielectric to make it 

photo sco~itive, Plasma c1ching is 
restricted to a small number of expensive 

marerials. and suffers from ,etching, 
beneath the copper foil. A laser drill, of 

suitable wavelength. suffers none of the..<1e 

disadvantages. The best wavelengths are 

in the UV re,gion so that traditionally 

eitcimer lasers were used. but these are 

increasingly rivalled by frequency tripled 

or quadrupled Nd:YAG lasers which are 

much m01e user friendly. with lower 
running costs and higher pulse 
frequencies. These lasers can drill down to 

15 11m diameter hole5, of extremely high 

quality. Sh.o.tt-pulsc TEA COi lasers are 

capable of producing similar quality holes 

of 30 JllU diatneter and bigger. al very hi,gh 

speed. 
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Lasers impact Japanese 
dieboard market 
(ILR Nov. '95 p 17) 

DTeboard .:uttlng requireli cloliC conuol of 
the laser focus, and therefore 3 movtng 
work pic:c:e rather !hon flying optic.< has so 
for beeQ u'""1 by those members of rhe 
dicbo:ird industry rhat use lasers. Tut. 
malte.< the.o;c machines rather large. ln 
hpan, moor diebo.ml companies are very 
small with lirtle job shop ~pace, delivering 
just~in-time to their (much bigger) 
industrfal customers. The wish for a 
second laser curling system = ofren nor 
besarisfied due to lack of space. However, 
the rapid de"elopment lately of compncl 
sealed CO, lasers h3S tranSformed !he 
•iruation. The.<e lasers are smaU enough to 
be fined onto a moving gonrry, while 
bclng insonsiuvc 10 large ;u:colemlion and 
deceleration. This greatly rcduoes the .<iu 
and cost of • cutting machine. For 
example Coherent lnc. sells a 300 W 
scaled CO, laser, with :t SOO W ve,,.ion 
available soon. Crucially, theM! la.,ers have 
a ·maintenance inteMIJ of 20.000 hours 
which makes them very attrsctlve. 
Additional adwmtage.\ are. the capability 
to conuol output powe. by computer, 
milklng non-co1ttant veloc!ty cutri~g 

possible for curring designs wilh tigbr 
comers or 6nc dcmils. 

Application report: 
Laser/plasma technique 
welds sheet metal (ILR Nov. 
'.95 p 17) 

Jo arc a~gmence.d laser welding 1 an arc is 
sc:i up be!Ween "" electrod'e and !he baSt" 
of the JR$Cr welding keyboJe, The rcpon 
claims that, with a oew type of elcctrod• 
conflgunuJon (the pl3Sm3 transferred =· 
or PTA), the Plasma Arc Augmented 
Laser Welding process iPALW) Cll1I 
achieve up 10 100% lncrea.\C Jn w~l!ling 
speed, and improvcmenrs in penetration 
by up to lO'k with steels and nlumlnfum. 
The benefits span bQth tl)e Nd:Yj\G lUJd 
the CO, lasetli and are rhoughr ro be th• 
tesults of mainly !he improved coupling or 
lhc laser r•diation and the use of the 
supplemenlllry henr from rbe arc. So far, 
the experiments have oovered a <IOOW 
CO, ltuer and a 2 kW Nd:YAG 13Ser, Mo11! 
inter<:stingJy, ore augmented laser welding 

allows for a relatively poor fit-up of 
buu-weld components of sb<et m<tal. a 
weldtng applkation for wllich lase"' 'have 
so far not been particularly suilable. 
Whe.reas a gap of more lhan 5-1 O<,i, of 
sheet mewl thitl<ness would result in no 
weld. the new technique allows gops of 
25--30%. The increased pcrfonnancc ol' 
the new rcchnique incurs only a modest 
extra cost ( fhat of a plasma arc system) 
oves that of a typical laser welding ,system, 

Forthcoming Events 
The University or Liverpool: 
Advanced Manufacturing 
with Lasers 
Short Courses inlAser 
Engineering Technology for 
Industry 

Laser Cuning illld Marking.. 11-16 
February 1996, 

Laser Welding and Drilling. 19-23 
Fcbniary 1996. 

La<er Surface Processlng 4-8 Marci) 

1996. 

Rapid Prototype ll·l5 March 1996. 
Ln.~es Manufocturiog Snrerm 
Automation 18'22 March 1996. 
The courses include practical labOrarory 
demonsrxations o.nd lectures by invired 
speakers. For further tofonnaaon contact: 
Laser Engineering Offire, The Uruvc,..ity 
of Llverpool Telephone~ 0 151-794 4837, 

Institute of Physics • AILU 
Half day joint meeting: 
New industrial applications 
ot' lasers 

Clarcodon Laboratory. Oxford, 2-5pm, 13 
March 1996 
Prese.niations will co•er rapid prototyping 
by laser. lascr•based measure_ment; n11d 
laser machining . 
Admission unteslricrod 

MidJands Manufacturing 
'96 

NEC Binninghom. 27-28 Marc.Ii 1996 
A low =• opportunity for suppliers of 
engineering product~ and services 10 

" 

large( Midlands 1,,1.,ed manufacturing 
companies. 

f'or further infonnation contact: 
f!uropenn Trade & Exhibition 
Services Ltd 
1"1ephooe: 01784 880890 
Fax: 01784 880892 

AILU 
Gene~al Meeting 
Llverpool University,09.00-17.30 , 
Tuesday, 26 March 1995 
The fi"t AILU Generol Meeting. Items 
"include a semloa.r on basics of laser 
technology including ideas on new and 
emerging opplicatlons ln materiAb 
processing, Topic Group dlscussloru;, 
prcse.nlations and discussionR on new 

equipment and >rrviccs and a rang~ of 
common io,\tire.$1 theme$~ The meeting 
will end wirh a rour of laser faciliries. 

A(tendance is re.51.ricred 10 /\[LU 
mcm~rs only. 

Por further in.fonn•tion contac~ Mil<.e 
Green, Association of lndusuial Laser 
Users 
Tel : 01235 539595 
Fax: 01235550499 

(AILU members should have received n 
meel)ng no\Jce witl) this issue) 

Institute of Physics 
Physics World Exhibition 

Tdford lnlematiqnal Centre. 23·25 April 
1996. 

The Physics World Exhibition i• the 
largest • bOWC11$C for pby•ics rel~t.ed 

rechnologics in rhe lll<. ft is a unique 
evea.t which :1uncu ;;cientiS!f·, el)gin,oetS 
and specifiers from th< l/K and abroad 10 

view. test. compare and buy !he product. 
aod services on.show. 

For rurthen infor:mation conract Graham 
Balfour, tnsli!llte of Pbyslcs CoQgre.'lll 
Telephone: 0171 235 6111 

MTTA Exhibition 
MACH '96 

NEC Birmingham, 29 Ap;il - ~May 
1996 
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Free admission to the exhibition. billed as 
the UK's national showcase for 
manufacturing. also provides entry to 
Subcon 96. 

For further infonnation contact: Machine 

Tools Technologies A.~sodation 
Telephone: 0171 402 6671 
Fax: 01717068616 

Manufacturing Matters 

Farnborough Aerodrome, 15-16 May 

1996 
Exhibi1ion and Coofcrcocc to enable 
industrialists, financiers. legislators and 
the community at large to take a pnde in 
their achievements and to provide the 
most appropriate forum for creating and 
developing new businesr. opportunilier.. 

For further information contact: The 

Parallel Group Ltd 
Telephone: 01483 574422 Fu: 01483 
303604 

TWl 
.Exploiti.ng Laser Processing 
in Shipbuilding 

Glasgow. 30·31 May 19% 

The two day International conference will 
present informauon from a recently 
completed collaborauve (43 European 

organisationsl project 10 develop laser 

welding for ship construction. The 
conference. which will also cover laser 

culling. is relevant to all heavy 

engineering ~tors. 

For fUJ1her infonnatlon contact: 

Rosemary Cook, Mcctiniz~. TWI 
Telephone: 01233 89436l 
Fa~: 01223 891162 

EURO PTO 
Optical System Design and 
Production D 

Hospitalil:y Inn, Glasgow, 12-16 May 
)996 

Thi~ symposium will re...,iew recent 

developmenti> in the design and 

manufacture of optical components. thin 

film coatings and optical systemi.. 

Lasers Optics and Vision 
for Productivity in 
Manufacturing I 

Micropolis. Besan~on. France, I 0-14 
June 1996 
This symposium will review recen.1 
scientific progress and new perspectives 

1n the areas of mic:ro-opucs. micro· 

measurement, high-power la.sen, image 
processing and automatic vision systems 

For funher details on both events cont.acl: 
Direct Communications GmbH, Berhn 

Telephone: +49 30 8 11 50 47 

Fax: +49 30 811 50 40 

Coming Up 
3rd International 
Workshop on Laser Beam 
& Optics Characterisation 

Loews Le Concorde Hotel. 

Quebec, Canada, 8-10 July 1996 

XI International 
Symposium on Gas Flow 
and Chemical Lasers and 
Hjgh Power Laser 
Conference 
Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh. 

Scotland. 25·30 August 1996 

XX International Quantum 
Electronics Conference 

Sydney Convention and fah.ibition 
C.cntrc. Darling Harbour, 14· 19 July 11)96 
Technical Exhibition. 16· I 8 July 1996 

ICO XVII ('96) Optics for 
Science and New Technology 

Hole) Riviera. TaeJOO, Korea 19-23 
August 1996 

CLEO@/Enrope·EQEC'96 

Congress Centre Hamburg, Hamburg, 

Germany. 8-13 September 19% 
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New Products 
NEW LASER CUTI'ING SYSTEM 

FROM QUANTUM 
Following the new Fastcut Flying Optic Systems recently 
laun<:hed , Quantum Laser Engineering Limited have 
introduced a new version of tbe well know Surecot range 
of split axts systems, where the table moves in •x• and the 
optics move in 'V' . 

New fcarurcs or the latest Surccut range include: 

• Machine height reduction from 2.6 metres to 1.6 metres. 

• Pne:umatic clamps integraitd into the table for 200mm 
widlh reduction. 

• A.C. servo drives. 

• Larger baJlscrews, !iOmm diameier in the 'X' axis and 
32mm diameter in the •y• axis. 

• Rapid traverse rate increased to 20 metre!i/min. 

• Built in full widllt sla1 band conveyor as standard. 

• Tota.Uy enclosure and fume extraction of the area behind 
the cutting nozzle and cross beam. 

• Hinged Plexiglas laser ~diation guards on the front side 
of the noule. 

• Precitcc capacitive cutting noz:z.Jes and higll pressure 
assist gas fitted as standard. 

NEW SEALED col LASER FROM 
COHERENT 

Coherent has ncently laune:hed the Diamond 84, the latest 
in their range of sealed pulsed C01 lasers. The RF excited 
Diamond 84 has a pulse repetition frequency of 0-20 kHz 
and a maximum average power or 225 W. 

RF excitation enables pulsed operation at higb frequency 
which, together with the good beam quality uf 1h1: laser 
(NP<l .!i). results in improved material processing capabilities 
such as a smaller heal affected zone and bener edge quality. 

The Diamond 84 is available both as a 'Performance Package' 
and io an OEM version. 

For additional information um1ac1: Richard Gl~tson at 
Coherent (UK) Ltd., Tel: 01223 424065 .(see AJLU members 

directory> 
,, 

• ·Knock off' cutting head to prevent damage if the nozzle 
hits an obstruction. In thfa instance th.C laser beam is shut 
off and t.hc machfae brought to a halt. The bead is lhcn 
,snapped 'back on and cutting continues without need for 
rMtligomeot. 

• iablc loading assist with ·pneuma1ic ball sup,J>otts. 

• Laser power 600 · 3000 watts 

• Table sizes up 10 4000mm x 2000mm 

For furthi!r illformation conract: Roy Whittaker at Quantum 

Lmer £ngineeri11g Lid Tel: 01233421909 
(see A/LU members directory) 

A 150- DIAMOND 
dBJivers the 
cutting and drillirtg 
power of a laser 
rwo to tflt'86 times 
as powerful, yel Is 
small enough to 
mount to the 
spindle of your 
NC min, 



New Products 

WORK-HANDLING 
UNIT FOR A ~ER 
CUJTING MACIIlNE 

result the laser head is stationary 
between successive cycles for a period 
of only a few seconds. while one table 
on a machine is moved clear of the 
working area and the other is brought 
into this position. 

NEW LASER POWER 
AND ENERGY 

DETECTOR WITH. 
ULTRA lllGH DAMAGE 

TIIRESHOLD 
The latest module to become a.vailable 
for applkation to the Bystronic 
Bystar laser cutting centre supplird 
b)• Pullmax Limited laka. the form. of 
automated linear loading and 
unloading station which incorporated 
fork arrangements for stacking. 

Programmed infonnation defining 
cutting plans. also values for the 
variable factors involved in operation of 
!lie machine and the las.er head, is loaded 
automatically in connection with 
individual components. 

Scientech ban added to their popular 
HD (Wgh Damage) range of laser 
detectors. The new head . the 'Ultra'. 
raises the maximum anrage power 
ra'ting fol' this range from a previous 
30WJ to lSOW. The HD range possess 
a broadband spectral response from 
UV to lR and t.be ability to endor-e 
peak power densit.ies of l 00 
megawatts per cm'. 

Comrxmy contact: 
Kevin Brien 
Pu/Ima.( Limited 
Maple Park 
WMfield Avenue 
ueds LS/l 6HH 
Tel: 0113 2'77 8330 
Fax: 01/J 271 9862 

With this unit slages of a working 
sequence for the loading of individual 
sheets, performance of the culling 
operation and the removal of cut-ou1 
items and the remaining skeleton 
undenakcn automatically. without lhc 
need for intervention by an operator. 
Loading and unloading steps arc carried 
out while coning is i·n prog.re~s and as a (see A/LU members direclo1)'} 

The auromated 8ystroni(; Bystar lase( cutting centre. 

NEW SW VISIBLE CW IASER 
OPERATING AT 240V 

Millennia is the first commercia1 high·power diode~ 

pumpe-d visible lase-r source. h provides greater than SW 
of CW green (532 nm) TE~t. output with beam pointing 
and power stability better than most ion laser systems. Jn 
particular the Millennia pro,•ides superior spatial mode, 
10 ti.mes low.er optical noist and 100 limes improveJI wall 
plug efficiency. 

The Millennia laser head. has a footprint and beam paramctrn 
which are comparable lo oonvencionaJ small frame ion lasers 
bul requires only a standard IOOV or 220V single phase outlet 
and no exremal coolfog water. It is ideal for the same range of 

For more dttails contact: 
Dylan Abbolt at AG Electro-Optics 
Tel: 0/829-733305 
(su A/LU mem~rs directory•J 

applica1ions for which small frame ion lasers arc presently 
used. su.cb as spectroscopy. medical applica1ions , 
semiconductor inspection, reprographics. etc. In addition , it is 
the perfect pump source for existing cw (3900$) and mode· 
locked Ti:sapphire (Tsunami®) laser products, With a 
Miiiennia pump source, ultrafast Ti:sapphire laser users can 
look forward to higher cooveniiOn efficiencies with impro\led 
amplitude and phase noise. However. the real long term 
benefit of this new compact visible laser will reside in 
enabling industrial and OEM :applications which are presently 
hampered by the utility requiremenrs and operating cosl\ of 
argon ion lasers. 

For additional information con1ac1: 
Adrian Rolan.d at Spectra-Physics LJd .• 
Tel: 01442 258/()() (stt A/LU members directory} 



New Products 

NEWIASER 
MACHINE TOOL FOR 

THE PRINTED 
CIRCUIT INDUSTRY 

LASTAR is a new, luHy CNC 
control.led, laser machining station 
fr.om Exiteich. It can process panels 
up to JOO mm square or wafers up to 
300 mm diameter, and was 
d~veloped in answer to ma.rket 
demand for new technology cap:able 
of more prtcin .machining of 
printed circuit boards (PC H's), 
printed wiring boards (PWB'), 
muttichip modules (MCM's) ,and 
finible printed drcuits (FPC's). 
LASTAR is designed for nexibility 
and can be adapted for: 

• laser drilling of vias in PCB 's. FPC's 
and MCM's 

• profile cuning of FPC's 

• skiving removal of dielectric cover 
layer.> 

DOT MATRIX LASER 
CODER FROM 

WILLETT 

The WiJJett dot matrix Laser Coder 
5000, (irst sbown at PAKEX 95, often 
users a ntw ltveJ or nexibility wben it 
comes to the range of substrates and 
line speeds wbkb can ~ 
accommodated. 

Th.c new coder is the only one available 
with a choice of 25. 60 or 100 W laser 
output, enabling it to cope with a wide 
range of industrial applications. The 
modular design of the system means it 
can be upgraded from one power range 
to the next at any time. 

The Laser Coder 5000 can be integrated 
into any convenient location on a 
production line with the heild mounted 

uu 
.. 

• exposure and removal of phOIOl"(}5ist, 
polyirnide 

• fine line conductive track patterning 

• repair by photoremoval or 
photodcposilion 

• scoring for bending preparation 

As a rypical example of LASTA;R 's 
perfonnancc for via drilling (the cxacl 

close to the products being coded and 
the control cabine1 mounted remotely 
away from the line. h can print up to 
three lines of text with variable 
characters chan,giog automatically and 
.instantly. 

---------
performanc.e depends on circuir lay .. out, 
via densjty etc.) it h possible to drill up 
to '120,000 holes of 50 µm depth in 75 
Jlm polyllnlide, within 2 minutes. 

For Jur1her information contact 
Malcolm Gower al Exitech on 
01993 883314 

Por farther informati<m contact: 
Dennis Camilleri at Willer on 01536 
400 777 (see AJLU memberJ' directory) 
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Coming up in Issue 3 

Lasers in Manufacturing 
Rapid protof)ping in nu:mufacturi~g 
Matthew Murphy reviews the state-of-the-art of this 
exciting manufacturing technique . 

Opticttl modelling of beam delivery systems 
David Greening highl ig,his the basic issue in designing 
bcamlines fo r low and high power lasers. 

Economics of laser ownership 
We extend th.is impon.ant topic into the area of 
production engineering. 

Benchmarking 
Joining Fol'Ces 
We look at TWI's plans for establishing Best Practice in 
joining technology. 

The Laser Iobshop 
Lase.r use in· lhe die.board industry 
Philip Dawson uamines the challenger. for lasers in the 
dicboard cuning industry. 

Safety and Standards 
Risk assessment of laser systems 
Mike Barret provides a srep-b}-.Iep approach to 
conducting and doc1:1mcnring n sk a)sessmcnts on laser 
systems: essential reading for those wishing to comply 
with the new Management of Htalch and Safety at Wort 
Regulations. 

Research 
LEMA 
As new partners are ~ought for Phase Ill we look at 
current progress and furure strategy. 

Edit.orial Board for this issue 
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Ben Switzer • Brooke Ward • Tim Weedon 
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